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THE LIBRARY DEDICATED

Two Hundred and Seventy-

Two Folks Are On Four

Star List

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

But Star Baseball Attraction Of Season Will Be Tenant’s Harbor Gives Formal Recognition To
At Camden Saturday
the Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial

Two Hundred and Seventy-Two
people are published in the Roll of
Honor today which Ls an achievement
The Twilight League season ended yesterday, but the classic of the base
The formal opening and dedication
By Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine
the Contest Editor is proud 'o dis ball season will be next Saturday's game at Camden, when the Champion of the Mary Elinor Jackson Memo
*•
«Author of ’’Major-Oeneral Hiram O. Berry," "British and Tory Maraud play. Each name Included represents Shells face a team made up from 12 hand picked players from the other three rial Library took place In the library
•»
Give freely to him that dexerv- *■
building at Tenant's Harbor on the
•* eth well, and asketh nothing; ■» ers on the Penobscot." "Storming the Heights, Maine’s Embattled Farmers at an added point of knowledge concern teams, the proceeds to be split 50-50.
Camden will present Its regular team. The picked team will be made up afternoon of Wednesday. August 28.
w and that la the way of giving to ♦ Castine In the Revolution." "Revolutionary Soldiers and 8ailors of Knox
<- thyself —Fuller
♦ County, Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ma.), “Colonel Mason Wheaton, ing that Individual which has been thus: Catcher. Bucklin of Thomaston; pitchers. Walker of Thomaston and in the presence of a group composed
*
••
distributed to the readers all through Oray of Rockland; flrst base. M Simmons of St Oeorge; second base. Felt of of townspeople and summer residents
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
Knox County. Each reader has Thomaston and Karl of Rockland; third base. Olover of Rockland and Flan of St. Oeorge and a number of friends
FOREWORD
Lady lat end of the cruise I: • Well.
learned to see hls friends in a new agan of Thomaston; shortstop. Wiley of 8t. Oeorge; left field. I Simmons of from Rockland and Thomaston, these
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history:
good-bye captain. I’m sure I don’t
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less light and to better appreciate his St Oeorge; centerfleld. Monaghan of St. Oeorge; right field, Ellis of Rock latter Including Mr. and Mrs. William
know what we should have dome Interesting and real. They tell us ln the very words of the actors ln that war
O. Fuller Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Law
service and community standing land.
without you.”
of Concord. LexlngU 1, and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde,. „
. , v
This game will be called at 3 o'clock, but there will be plenty to entertain rence. Mrs. Annabelle Berry. Capt.
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth, White Plains, of Trenton and Valley HcoplP You Should Know stories have the spectators all the afternoon, as the Old Timers (men over 40) will play at and Mrs. J. E Creighton and Mrs
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur- enabled you to know them better and
1 o'clock, and there will be a beano outfit on the ground for the benefit of Eben Alden. The guest of honor was
goyne tnd Cornwallis; of the gallant, but Ul-starred attacks on Quebec, and to be vlad vou live m the
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north In Justice to my associ-; ...
,yOU ve n th
v,clnMy those who have a weak heart and cannot stand the strain of seeing the old Miss F. Elizabeth Libby. Director of
dates in the Sons of the American Revolution. I feel that they should get the 1 wlth lhem
boys cavort.
the Bureau of Library Extension who
benefit of their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of! Today s winners are Miss Ruth
The prize of 8250 offered by Curtis Bok of Philadelphia will be awarded to came from Augusta In the place of
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
f Richards. 2 Maple street, and Mrg the Camden team, which has Just won the pennant, and cash prizes of 825 State Librarian Dunnack. who was
E N. Sylvester. The Bicknell. Rock Will be awarded to the most valuable player on each of the four teams. Those unable to attend owing to illness.
(CHAPTER XXIX)
land
Mrs. Perley E Miller, librarian of the
players are—but wait till Saturday and see for yourself.
Ifctvid Kelloch
Corporal in Capt Thomas Fletcher's
Tuesday's Flashes Tell Us That—
Wotton. one of the best baseball umpires in the State, will be at the plate; Memorial acted as hostess. The dedi
David Kelloch of Cushing was Company of Massachusetts. Rangers
Fred C. Black provides employ tnd "Gabby Fowler, who has Just completed a highly satisfactory season, catory address was ably and stir
mustered March 30. 1777. as a Private serving from June 25 to Nov. 20. 1755. ment for between 60 and 125 home will umpire on bases
ringly delivered by Mrs. Charles B.
In Capt. Abraham Hunt's Company. The Company was engaged In scout- folks, depending upon the season. In
Rose of Tenant's Harbor.
Thomaston Took Roth
| ed a marvelous shoestring catch by
Black Ai Oay Canning business
Oen Jbhn Patterson’s Regiment and ing to the Eastward of what ls now,
The committee which has had
•'wiiiiiIIIim"1"
while In Capt. Hunt's Company spent WarrenThe following year he | j
Murray Miller, dependable
Thomaston took both ends of a Stimpson. and the batting of Lord,
,;y,Jiiiih»piiiii ; ’
change of the planning, work and or
the terrible winter at Valley Forge. served 45 “centinel In Capt. Joshua 1 piumber of Thomaston and for miles double-header from the Rockland OrFirst Game
ganization for the library consists of
He was also a Private in Capt. Preenians Company. Massachusetts around. has operated hls own con- Phans at Thomaston Sunday after- Cainden ........ ••••• 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 O—6 Mrs R J MacKenae, Mrs Orris
Samuel Oregg's Companv. Col. James troops' ,rom April lat to Nov. 20. 1756. tract business for the past 12 years.
Ooon
St. Oeorge ____ 1 1000000 0—2 Holbrook. Miss Fannie B Long. Miss
BEACON STREET
Cargill’s Regiment. Massachusetts 33 weeks and 3 days The Company
Celia B Flye. charming owner of
Base hits. Camden 9. 8t. Oeorge 4. Harriet B Long. Mrs Talbot Aldrich,
The first game waa a walk-sway, Errors c.mden 3. St Oeorge 2 BalMilitia, enlisted Aug 25. and was1 was en8a8ed In scouting at St. the Colonial Beauty Shop on Main
Charles Wheeler, Mrs. William T
BOSTON
discharged Dec. 31, 1775 The Com Oeorges
street, ln Thomaston has been male Thomaston making 11 hits and receiv- (fries. Boynton. Jr. and Thomas; Col- Hocking The summer visitors have
He received a pension of 196 per ing Thomaston and neighboring folks Ing 10 passes Into this aggressive bath and C. Mackie
pany was raised at St Oeorges.
displayed great Interest In the un
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Waldoboro and Camden. He was year, and died in 1846 aged 01 years beautiful three years
Exhibition Game
dertaking and contributed generously
combination were stirred about half
bezrJe the State Houae, and
also Corporal in Capt Oeorge Ulmer’s I He 15 bur‘*>d ln the cemetery at
Levi Seavey. Four 8tar Thomaston
Camden . ....... ......... 3 0 0 0 2 2 1—8 of money and books. An association
overlooking Boston Common
Companv Col James Hunter s Corps. Wiley's Corner 8t- O*01-’* and hla citizen and Men's clothing store own a dozen errors, made by the visiters
St. Oeorge ________ 0 0 0 1 1 0 5—7 has been formed consisting of both
and Public Gardena.
engaged April 26. and discharged Nov *ravr has a Revolutionary marker er. says—"Use everybody honestly” is Thc Orphans made a contest of the
Base hits. Camden 11. St Oeorge 8. residents and non-residents and now
(in
19301
the best policy for success ln the com second game.'scoring five runs in the
Camden s 8t Of0rg(. r
20 1782
has a membership of over 150 paying
On May 31. 1853. hls widow. Mary mercial world.
In hls declaration for pension he
RESTAURANT
sixth inning to overcome the long terles. Boynton. Sr and Thomas; the small annual dues. A formal
gives the following statement of hls Kflloch appll~ for a widows pension
Julius Anderson, modern milkman lead which Thomaston had gained by Polky. Stimpson and C Mackie
meeting will be held shortly In
a la carte and table d'bota
service He enlisted Dee 18 1776 8he sUtes .«•*
married to David started into the wholesale milk bust
connection with the interest dis
making
seven
runs
in
the
preceding
•
•
•
•
Club Breakfast
ag0 an<j lnt0 retailing
as a Private in Capt. Wm. Cook's July 28 1833 at Warren Maine, by neaa Ig
played In the library lt is gratfytng
Thomaston 8, Rorkland I
inning A newcomer in these two
Lunch
13 years ago.
Company Col. Joseph Bond's Regi
to note that since lt was first opened
was
Elizabeth
Love
of
Boston,
and
Arthur E McDonald, friend win contests was Wood, 'the Ellsworth
"Doug" Walker was in splendid to the public on February 16. 1935
ment Massachusetts line, where he
Dinner
ning owner of McDonald's Drug young man whom “Styvie" ls bringing form at Community Park yesterday there have been 4150 books loaned to
served until about Dec 18. 1776. his second was Mary Ross
James Kellorh
Store, knows this has been an ac to Thomaston as hls athletic direc afternoon, fanning ten and holding 268 registered borrowers. Tiiere are
when he was honorably discharged by
CAFETERIA
James Kelloch. of Cushing. (St commodating community headquar
Lieut. Col. Samuel Alden, who then
tor He pitched the second game and the Orphans to two hits. He also at prevent nearly 3000 volumes on
commanded the Regiment. Immedi Oeorge) Maine was mustered as a ters in Thomaston 45 years.
Pleasant outside location fac
Rockland made only three hits off shared with M. Sawyer the distinc the shelves.
Harold L. Mason. Amoco Service him He is a good batter and a whirl tion of mak.r.g three safe ones
ately after his enlistment he marched Private in Capt. Abraham Hunt's
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
After the dedication exercises a
Streets Modem and up-tofrom Prospect Hill tn Charlestown, Company, Oen. Patterson's Mass.. Station owner at The Cement Plant wind on bases.
Mitchell was hit freely.
silver tea was held at the home of
date
A variety of fooda
Mass., tc New London then to Regt. He also served in the same and on Main street ln Thomaston
Thomaston ___ 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 2 1—8 Mrs. R J. MacKenzle. which was
First Game
moderately priced
Albany thence to a place called Half company ln Col. Joseph Vose's says people enjoy slopping because of
Rockland _____ 00001000 0—1 well attended and much enjoyed
31204030 x—13
Moon. (bence to Fort Oeorge and Massachusetts Regiment from Jan the sored and courtesy in serving Thomaston
Base hits, Thomaston 14. Rockland
sees
IUROFFAN PLAN MATH
Rockland ____ 000030200—5 2 Errors. Rockland 2. Batteries.
then on to Ticonderoga Hr re the 16 1777 to Dec 31. 1779. enlisting at their wants
Valley
Forge
for
three
months.
The
Dedicatory
Address
Base
hits.
Thomaston
II.
Rockland
Walker
#n(J
BuCklm;
MluheU
Last Satorday's Flaahez Tell U’»
march was continued to Fort St
Rooms without hath
He was also a Private In Capt ThaiW-"Errors. Rockland 6 Batteries. M 1 Frye.
My fellow townspeople and guests;—
John's on Lake Champlain, thence to
$2.00 up
William E.. Edwin and James L. Sawyer and Bucklin; Oray and Bar- ■
For some time our little library has
Fort Chamblee and thence to Sorel at Green's Company same Regiment
from Jan 1. to Jan 16. 1780. He was Dornan follow the monument manu- ter. Two-base hits. Walker. Felt J
Rooms with bath
been in very successful operation. As
which place his term having expired
Camden 13, Rockland 6
lt has now passed beyond the experi
$3.00 up
he was discharged. After leaving the l also a Corporal in Capt Archibald j facturing business which was start- Three-base hits. Connon. McAlary
FaM Dnlon 55 ycar« ago.
In a game marked by 10 errors the mental stage It has been deemed ad
Double play. Dimick and Flanagan.
service he followed the sea for a liv-1 McAIlister’s Company. Col. Primes' ed
'
Massachusetts Regiment entered
Katharine Small, beauty expert
Camden 8hells defeated the Rock visable to dedicate It formally at this
Special rates far
ing
Second Game
service April 24 and was discharged has
9 vears making -my fair
land Orphans on the Camden ground time. This pleasant duty has been
pereisnrm errupaiacy
After hls discharge nt again en
Thomaston
........
....
0
0
0
0
7
1
x
—
8
|
Dec. 21. 1780. Brig Oen. Peleg Wods- lady.. charming
yesterday forenoon. Ellis won ap entrusted to me and I consider It a
listed and served in the Continental worth to the Eastward
j william J. Robertson erected his Rockland ......—...... 0 2 0 0 0 5 0—7 plause with hts one-hand catch of great honor to be called upon to per
Army for three years nine months.
James Kelloch was the son of John | presen( lumber and supply plant at
Base hits, Thomaston 6. Rockland
dnve
McCarty led both teams form this Important task.
In the war of 1812 he was a Private
3. Errors, Thomaston 3. Rockland 3 I at bat.
and Isabella (Cunningham) Kelloch Thomaston in 1922.
May I ask you all therefore to Join
iL. LA
in Capt J. Chapman's Company. 21st |
Batteries. Wood and Bucklin: French j Ca|nden
and served ln the same Company
Elise
Allen
Corner
has
followed
her
with
me In dedicating this building
0
5
0
1
1
0
2
4
x
—
13
U S. Infantry, enlisting at Bo'ton.
and Regiment with hls brother. terpeichorean art 12 years.
and Barter Two-base hit. Wood.
' Rockland
..01000020 3—6 to the people of the town of St
Jan 2. 1813. for the war and was dis
(John 2d). He was with this com
Stanley Miller, hustling manager of
Base hit*. Camden 11, Rockland 8 Oeorge. We dedicate tt to the youth
charged at Sackett's Harbor. May 24.
pany
during the terrible winter at Newcastle Orain Co., of Thomaston
WE BUY
Errors. Camden 4, Rockland 6 Bat of the community to the end that it
1815 by expiration of service. He was
Hallowell 3, Camden 2
Valley Forge. Eaton's History of has had business more than triple,
may supplement the work of the
born at St. Oeorge age at enlistment
All the scoring was done in one inn teries. Stahl. Thomas and Weed;
Thomaston. Rockland and South stnce starting his New Manamar
schools in laying the foundation of
Hamalainen.
Ellis
and
Frye.
43
years,
occupation
farmer.
ing at Camden Sunday, and the only
Clarence E. Daniels
Thomaston states that he died ln the Feeds
their education and to the end also,
JEWELER
•• • • •
Prior to the Revolution. David had
I trouble was that Hallowell put one
Army
of
the
Revolution,
but
the
Edward
P
Starrett.
longest
estab

that lt may develop a love ofreading
>78 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
training as a soldier in the French
The Philadelphia Colored Giants
Massachusetts records do not confirm lished groceryman in Thomaston, more man across the plate. Bennett
78-tf
that will prove of much value and
and Indian war of 1755. He was
play in Camden Sept 17.
this statement.
has been taking good care of com held the heavy hitting Kennebeckers
comfort ln later years We dedicate
"Styvie." sometimes known as
(to be continued)
munity food needs in the same spot to six hits, and made the same num
it to the older citizens of thc town in
Lewis C Sturtevant is the happiest
ber
of
bingles
off
Jude
and
Vinal
who
for 50 years
man in Maine since his return to
PAYSON-FOGLER
Harry Smith has been auto serv worked for the visitors.
Hallowell ____ 00000300 x—3 Thomaston. He managed the Twi
icing
for
himself
14
years
The Payson-Fogler family held its
Camden _____ 00000200 0—2 light league team over the weekend.
annual reunion last Wednesday at
Base hit*, Hallowell 6. Caimden 6 and rumor says that he will handle
Fogler who has always been an en
Be
the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge thusiastic attendant at the family re Two-base hits. Lovell. Dailey. Bat It permanently next summer
The Women's Educational Club
6UCHKI-1 Rg-y-T-Y.yjg*d«Ja,EJI21.
tween whiles he ls discovering some
teries,
Vlnals.
Jude
and
Luce;
Bennett
plans a memorable event, rain or
L.
St.
Clair
at
Crescent
Beach
with
unions ls now a semi-invalid, confined
All This Week—Matinee Saturday
' promising talent among the young
shine, next Friday at 2 p. m. when at
Lakewood Players Present
50 or more present. Among those to her home. It was voted also to and Thomas.
sters who practice on the Thomaston
sees
The Hilarious Comedv Success
198 Broadway. Clarence F. Joy’s
hold
the
reunion
of
next
year
at
the
coming from a distance were Mrs.
diamond.
“FLY AWAY HOME"
present
residence there will be held
same place on the fourth Wednesday
Camden
6,
SL
George
2
• « • *
with
Rose Wilder who at 98 years headed
thc unveiling ceremonials attendant
of August. An expression of appre
Frank Wilcox. Mitzi Green, Owen Davis, Jr.
The Boyntons, father and son, rode
The Vinalhaven Chiefs closed a
the group as the oldest representa ciation was extended Mr. and Mrsupon the club’s effort to honor Edna
Dorothy Bernard. Daphne Wairren-Wllson
to a double victory at St. Oeorge yes wonderfully successful season In a
St Vincent Millay, famous woman
tive. Miss Frances True and Edward St. Clair for their delightful hospi terday afternoon. The son won the
blaze of glory yesterday, defeating poet, with a bronze tablet as a mark
Prices All Performances 50c and 81. plus tax. Tel. Skowhegan 434.
Wilder of Lowell, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. tality.
Nights at 8. Saturday Matinee 2.30 P. M.. Daylight Saving
League game 6 to 2. and the father Waterville 5 to 4 In a game which
er placed on her birthplace. Several
Dances every Friday night, Lakewood Country Club
Clarence Hale of Boxford, Mass., Col
won the exhibition game which fol went 17 innings. 8unday the Chiefs
and Mrs. John Fogler of Skowhegan. NOT WHAT WE ARE—WHAT WE DO lowed 8 to 7. Both games were well defeated Rockport 5 to 1. Reports of Maine's illustrious literati are ex
Next Week—“YOU AND I" by Philip Barry
pected to be present, speeches are ln
Otis True of Charlotte, N. C. and Mrs.
I For The Courier-Oazette |
contested, one of the features Includ- deferred.
order and the Educational Club's own
Not
what
we
are.
but
what
we
do
E. H. Ewing of Stoughton, Mass. The
On the highway of life, as we travel
poets will present original poems as
long table laid ln the dining room
through;
tributes to this distinguished lady
People are watching our every atep.
and augmented by several small tables When we are quiet, or full of pep!
Camp chairs will be provided and the
carried a heavy array of summer vege
Gay new writing paper- -with your name—
On hilltop or valley, we may not know.
public Invited.
»
tables, salads, sandwiches, cakes, Always they're noting the way we go.
Following the unveiling club mem
Judging
our
thoughts
by
what
we
say
—
Specially Priced
pies and other deleotables for which These we are meeting every day.
An unusual motor boat was caasc many observers to exclaim, bers adjourn for their castomery dis
this family has always been noted.
launched at Fort Clyde Saturday "there she blows."
But lf we are careful what we do.
cussion and current event confab to
The afternoon was spent ln reminisc Ood Is our Judge, and will carry us when the Silver Foil, designed and
The 8tlver Foil ls fitted with a spe the attractive barn at Amesbury
through.
ing, with several of those present con He's given
us life, and leanons to learn. built by Nathaniel Wyeth, took tlhc cial motor, and the designer says he street, Mrs . Etta 8anborn hostess,
Printed Stationery
tributing incidents of by-gone days The road ls before us—each way we turn water.
will be greatly disappointed if she where 6 o'clock coffee and box lunch
We may find some service lor Him to do
and amusing stories. It was voted to Our reward awaits us when we are
The Silver Foil is 18 feet long and does not clock 50 miles an hour.
will be served. At 7.15 speakers and
As fresh as a sea breeze!
through.
send cards to Miss Helen Fogler, 31
five feet on the beam of tear drop
The launching was a success, but
Delora E. Morrill
open forum.
Rockport. Me
A New Stationery—discreetly
Wyoming avenue. Melrose, Mass. Miss
pattern, and termed the last word in the owner soon discovered the neces
At the club's recent meeting with
gay and smartly colorful. The il
the way of air foil creation. With slty of a larger propeller, having three Mrs. E. M Lawrence at Rosecllffs,
lustration tells the story!—White
her bulb-like nose the craft looks not blades. Wyeth Is a University of the hostess was exceptionally happy
polka dots on a band of blue,
unlike a whale and the illusion Is Pennsylvania student, and has spent, in her address, which included her
brown, green, or orchid—with
your name and address, or Mono
emphasized by the location of the ex his entire vacation in construction of own answer to the burning problem
grams printed in colors to match.
|RATES:
haust, the vapor from which would the craft.
as to how to stamp out poverty, for
Jwqle
she set forth strikingly thc fact that
to Your hotel in BOSTON
lt ls poverty of the mind, poverty of
| Ml ROOMS WHw »AT»
59 DOUBLE SHEETS
mental riches and mental resources
Jw« *l
dt*
poverty of character, poverty of in
50 ENVELOPES
Rooms
tellectual powers which are most de
SPECIAL
eesveree
—
plorable. rather than poverty of ma
RADIO
terial things.
SERVIDOR
She pictured the sad but common
TUB
SHOWER
spectacle of the woman who has de
FOR AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ONLY!
nied herself study club advantages
i®
Postage 10c Extra
and contacts with brainy people
whose discussions would have aroused
We have 23 other styles to pick from.
« NORTH STATION
her from sleeping sickness of the In
Call in and see our complete line of samples.
•* $TEP-Acss»ys»e TRAIN-I.yesse ROOM*
tellect. while her husband out In the
world has far outdistanced her. finds
her dull, uninteresting, behind thc
times and is bored by her lack-luster

HOTEL

IBELLEVUE

TT

BOSTON

OLD GOLD

the hope (hat It may assist in broad
ening their knowledge and that lt
may afford them many hours of
pleasure and relaxation. We dedicate
it to those who Join our community
ln the summer months ln the hope
that It may make those summer hours
still more pleasant. Finally we dedi
cate it to the memory of her whose
name lt bears—Mary Elinor Jackson—whose patient life under great
suffering and sorrow was an inspira
tion to all of us.
Miss Jackson was a lover of books,
but she was not selfish ln this love.
She wanted her friends to enjoy her
books with her Her greatest desire
was to see a public library established
in her town How happy she would
be If she knew (and perhaps she does
know) that the home in which she
spent the last years of her life and
her collection of some five or six
hundred volumes were being dedicat
ed today to this purpose.
sees

On a wall in this room you will find
a plate on which are inscribed the
name of Its founders. It was the
privilege of these persons to catch
her vision and through their untiring
efforts to make that vision a reality.
Tlie names of these founders are too
well known to you to warrant repe
tition but lt does seem that at this
time some public expression of grati
tude should be made I feel that I
have the right to do this as I am con
nected in no official way with this
institution but am here solely as a
representative of the people of thl*
town. Some of theae good people
have furnished financial assistance;
others have given as the benefit of
their mechanical knowledge; all have
given willingly and untiringly many
hours of worry, labor, thought and
planning to the end that this library
might spring tnto existence. To them
we express our heavy debt of grati
tude. Many others have contributed
books and to them we are sincerely
grateful. It must be a source of real
satisfaction to them to feel that fu
ture users of this library will grate
fully appreciate the foresight and
hard work on the part of those who
were responsible for the founding of
this splendid institution. They have
erected to their memories a monu
ment more endurng than one of
granite or marble or of bronze.
We have no fear for the future of
this library. In the short time that
it has been tn operation it has enjoyed
a splendd circulation and so demon
strated that lt Is filling a real need
ln the oommunty. More and more
books are being donated thus assur
ing us that the shelves will be well
filled and that additional ones will
soon be needed.
In concluson let as all dedicate
the "Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial
Library” to the happiness and wel
fare of the people of the town of
8t. Oeorge.

TO HONOR EDNA ST. VINCENT MILLAY

ikewoOD

QUEER CRAFT LAUNCHED

RYTEX POLKA

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

,500

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Saturday

FOR SHORT RUNS
OR LONG RUNS

AMERICAN GAS

companionship. Mrs. Lawrence con
gratulated this club on Its marked
Improvements ln co-operative spirit
and for tts success ln stimulating
women and girls to dare to do their
own thinking.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tf I had to liv* my lire again I would
have made a rule to read eome poetry
and listen to eome music at leaat once
a week The lose of these tastes la a low
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

THE SOLITUDE OF ALEXANDER
SELKIRK
I am monarch of all X survey;
My right there Is none to dispute;
From the center all round to the sea
I am lord of the (owl and the brute.
O Solitude! Where are the charms.
That eager have seen In thy face?
Better dwell In the midst of alarms.
Than reign In this horrible place.
I am out of humanity's reach.
I muet finish my Journey alone.
Never hear the sweet music of speech;
I start at the sound of my own
The beaate that roam over the plain
My form with Indifference eee;
They are so unacquainted with man,
Their tameness Is shocking to me

Society. Friendship, and Love,
Divinely beetow d upon man.
Oh. had I tbe wings of a dove
How soon would I taste you again!
My sorrows I then might assuage
In the ways of religion and truth.
Might learn from the wisdom of age,
And becheer dhy the aall lee of youth.

Ye wlnde that have made me your
sport.
Convey to this desolate thore
Some cordial endearing report
Of a land I ahall visit no more;
My friends, do they now and then send
A wish or a thought after me?
O tell me I yet have a friend.
Though a friend I am never to see.
How fleet ls a glance of the mind?
Compared with the speed of Ita night.
The tempest Itself lags behind.
And the swlft-wtnged arrows of light.
When I think cf my own native land
In a moment I seem to be there;
But alas! recollection at hand
Soon hurries me back to despair.

But the sea-fowl le gone to her neat.
The beast ls laid down In hls lair;
Even here ls a season of rest.
And I to my cabin repair
There'a mercy In every place.
And mercy, encouraging thought!
Olves even affliction a grace
And reconciles man to hla lot.

—William Cowper.

The Courier-Gazette
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But whosoever will become great
among you shall become your min
ister: I and whosoever will become
first among you shall be servant of
all—Mark 10: 43.44

A CLASS REUNION
Fourteen Who Received Di

plomas 31 Years Ago Meet

At Crescent Beach
Crescent Bench Inn was the scene

Everyday Cooking Miracles

LAKEWOOD THEATRE

KALLOCH FAMILY

Mitzi Green, Youthful Movie Star,
Playing Special Engagement There

Has Fine Gathering In Thom

IMrrrlar No,point iioclrto Cootory in,Kioto

Granted that fish hauled in on
hubbie's own hook and line are
endowed with a certain inimitable
differentness—that is, if sunburn,
patience, and effort have anything
to say about it—almost anyone can
eat fish, ‘‘catcher” and other de
tails unknown, and still like it I Of
course, however, the fish must be
fresh, it must be scrupulously
cleaned, it must be exquisitely
cooked before it obtains the sue-

cooked into this broiler pan as the
excess fats drain into a covered pan
where they will not smoke or catch
fire. In the second place, the (at
which does drain into the pan
washes off, slick as a whistle, so
you see that grease splatters don't
get to first base with this miracle
broiler and oven.
But why waste even a li.tle en
ergy cleaning up after a fish broil.

gathering, the occasion being a re
union of the class of 1904. Rockland

High School. Out of a class ot 19
which received diplomas on that mem

reported, augmented by three others
who entered with the class of 1904
but did not complete the four-years'

course

There were many ln the group who
had not seen the others ln a long

period of years, and the first part of
the evening was spent in guessing whc
and exchanging greetings. Then came

seen ln such films as "Tom Sawyer,"
"Skippy" and "Little Orphan Annie.”
"You and I" will be the next attracI tion at Lakewood, starting Mondav

supper with all gathered around a
long table prettily set and decorated
for the occasion. The enthusiasm

Edwin Samuel Richards, well known
Appleton resident, diej}, Aug. 26. In
Rockland. His Illness covered a pe
riod of only a few days. The deceased
was born in this city July 4. 1869
Until recently age had dealt so mild
ly with him that many persons be
lieved him to be half a score of years
younger. He was a son of Dotiford
and Margaret (Maddocks) Richards,
both deceased, and was the last of the
family of seven.
Mr. Richards never lost interest in
Government affairs. One son. Ray
mond O. Richards, is serving as a
United States Vice Consul in Foo
Chow, China.
No tribute to hLs life would be com
plete without a reference to his many
benevolences.
always
performed
quietly and seldom known to others
than the recipients. HLs smile and
hearty greeting will be sadly missed.
They played an important part in
winning universal popularity for him
Mr. Richards' wife was formerly
Miss Estella Simmons. His surviving
relatives are Mrs. Grace M. Robbins
of this city. Miss Wealthy A. Rich
ards of Melrose. Mass., Mrs. Ruby
Athearn of Hope. Mr.s. Annie L. Mil
ler of Lincolnville, Mrs. Horace E.
Richards of Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. and
Raymond O. Richards of Foo Chow.
China, seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon from the Russell
Funeral Home, Rev. John L. Quigg
officiating. Interment was at Pine
3rove cemetery, Appleton.

AT EXPOSITION

"Fly Away Home," which the LakeOfficers
wood Players are presenting at Lakewood this week, is Introducing to audi
The 66th annual reunion of the
ences the youthful talking picture
Kalloch family was held at the home
star. Mitzi Green, whom everyone has
of Arthur D. Kalloch ln Thomaston
with 50 present. The meeting was
called to order b.v the president, E J
Kalloch and thia nominating commit
tee was appointed. William Oriffin.
Rockland Mrs Nannie Alien. Ten
ant's Harbor Mrs Ella Robinson St
George committee on location. Arthur
D. Kalloch. Thomasaton: Henry K
Allen. Tenant's Harbor, and Henry
K Mansfield. Lynn. Mass.

orable night in June 31 years ago. 14

EDWIN S. RICHARDS

EXHIBITS

aston, and Stands Pat On
BY FRANCES WEEDMAN

Friday night of an unusually happy

already present was even more stimu
lated by the excellent food and care
ful service given by the management
of the Inn. and compliments were
heard flying on all sides. The re
mainder of the evening was spent be
fore the open fire reminiscing—"Do
you remember . . . "
Members of the class (graduates)
present were David Crockett of Cam
den, Mrs. Annie Colley Emmons of
Methuen. Mass.. Wendell Hodgkins of
Winthrop. Mass . Luke S Davis. Mrs
Florence Thomas McMillan. Mrs. Eve
lyn Richardson McKusick. Mrs Merle
Doe Bartlett. Bert Wardwell. Donald
It Fuller. Mrs. Laura Dowling Flye of
Thomaston. Miss Lou Belle Jackson.
Mrs. Frances Butler Sherer of Rock
ville. Mrs Oladys Jones Morgan. Mrs
Elizabeth Whitman Davis. Others of
the class were Mrs. Margaret Perry
Marshall of Port Clyde. Walter C
Ladd and Ralph Choate Ouests were
Herbert Emmons of Methuen. Mass.
Mrs. Hodgkins. Mrs Davis. Mrs
Wardwell. Mrs. Choate.
A special guest was Miss Harriet
Long of Tenant's Harbor, a former
teacher at Rockland High, whose pa
tience and kindness, to say nothing
of her efficient teaching, have been
many times remembered in the years
between. It was a great Joy to have
her present and she was constantly
surrounded by a group of her former
pupils with whom she had labored
diligently back in 1900-04. It was a
matter of regret that Miss Anna
Coughlin, another beloved teacher,
could not be present, having accepted
an Invitation to attend the 1925 ban
quet which was taking place the same
evening at the Thorndike.
Letters were read from Mrs. Reta
Patterson Coburn of Warren, Mrs. Alzira Wentworth Sandwall of West
Newton. Mass. Mrs. Bertha Oates Ve
rina and Mrs Myra Cates Redman of
Danville. Mrs Maud Ingraham Oould
of Portland. John Sansom of Waldo
boro. and Mrs. Florence Haley Cowie
of Fort Sam Houston. Texas. Letters
bearing expressions of regret not to be
present and filled with wishes for the
happiness of the “old grads.”
It has been suggested that the class
members take to the reunion next
year their children and—ye gods!
their grandchildren.

MILES OF

It it tafe to place broun paper under

cessful triumph of a real fish story.
Many homemakers used to" lis
ten with displeasure to the family's
outburst of "We want broiled fish!"
Not that broiling fish was difficult
or that it took too long, but it al
ways branded the broiler with
“fishy” splatters and odors. Then
along came the modern electric
range—the miracle electric range of
1935—with a whole "show" of
magic cooking feats! Among other
things, broiling was included on its
program in its newest, most ac
complished, most breath-talangform.
Modern Broiler Pan

For example, just fancy being
able to broil fish and other "broil
able" foods without having the food
leave the telltale, besplattered broil
er oven, and smoky, grease-filled
broiler pan. Removing stains from
this oven is hardly any trouble at
all because the hard, smooth enam
eled walls are easily accessible for
quick cleaning. Removing "tracks”
from the broiler pan, too, is like
wise a simple task. In the first
place, stains cannot be charred or

HAD GAY SEASON
Dark Harbor Reports "Best

For Many Years"—Some

Cottagers Staying
The season at Dark Harbor has
been the gayest and most prosperous

for many years. Some of the cot
tages will remain open well into
September and a few even until Oc
tober, but already some of the cot
tagers have gone, and the Islesboro
Inn closes soon. The Inn has been
the center of festivities this season,
many delightful affairs having been
held there.
The cottage of Mrs. John Turner 1
Atterbury was slightly damaged ir.
a recent electrical storm, the heat
of the lightning in some instances,
melting nails down to less than half
their original size.
Miss Dorothy Forbes, who arrived
at Dark Harbor last week, is planning
to remain for a month or more. She
has been staying in Boston at their
Commonwealth Avenue home, with
her father, J. Murray Forbes, who
has b»en ill. He has improved so,
much that he could be moved to the [
Forbes’ home in Milton. Mas;., where
his second daughter. Miss Mary, will
be with him.
Harold I. Pratt, who has been
spending a part of the season at hLs
Dark Harbor estate, for the first
time in several years, has left for
New York.
Marshall Russell of New York who.
with his family, has been spending
several weeks at the Inn. has re
turned to the city, but Mrs. Marshall
and the other members of the family
will stay for another week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Swan of New
York have been guests for a week
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Hadden,
at their Dark Harbor cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Luke, Jr., and
their young daughter, have return
ed to Wilmington. Del. Just before i
leaving Mr. and Mrs. I.uke enter- j
tained at a cocktail party on the
lawn of Mrs Blanche Pendleton’s
home, the 28 guests being members |
of the Pendleton family. Mrs. Luke
is a daughter of Mrs. Pendleton.
Dr. and Mrs. Judson Pendleton |
entertained at contract and mid-)
night supper at thelr summer home
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bertolet
entertained friends at dinner at their
Hughes’ Point cottage, covers being
laid for 17 guests. Mr. and Mrs
Bertolet have had as house guests
Mrs. Diges and her daughter of
Reading, Pa.
The Saturday night dances at the
Inn have been exceedingly well
patronized and have been hugely en
joyed by the dancing members cf j
the colony.
Mrs. Henry Smith’s I
Orchestra of Belfast has furnished ■
the music.

These officers were re-elected: E. J
Kalloch. Warren, president; D M
Keller, Rockport, vice president;
Everett Kalloch. South Thomaston:
James Kellogg Cambridge. Mass;
Mrs Lillian Joyce. Rockland: Mrs.
Ella Robinson. St Oeorge; A D Kal
loch. Thomaston, secretary and
treasurer.
It was voted tc hold the reunion
next year the lost Wednesday ln
August at the St Oeorge Orange hall
Musical numbers were played by Vir
ginia Rackliffe and Marlon and Dud-I
ley Harvle. followed by remarks from j
President Kalloch of Warren: Mrs j
Sule Lamb. Rockland; Mr and Mrs <
John Kalloch. Hatfield. Mass; Mr '
and Mrs Edward J Rollins. Somer
ville. Mass : Miss Dorothy Pearson j
Supt. F L. 8. Morse. Thomaston I
Misses Barbara l-ansb and Mary Lamb
were delightful ln vocal duets and!
Mrs. Lillian Joyce and Mary Lamb
also employed this form of entertain
ment.
The oldest person present was
Henry F. Kalloch , 93. while the
youngest was his great-granddaugh- j
ter, Elaine. 2.
Those attending from out of town 1
were;
Mr and Mrs. John D Kalloch. Hat- j
field. Mass ; Mr and Mrs Edwin J
Rollins. 8omervllle, Mass.; Mr and
Mrs. Henry K Mansfield and daugh
ter Mrs. Helen Harris. Lynn. Moss ; j
Miss Helen Keller. Woodfords Maine; '
Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin Rock
land; Mrs. Oertrude Kellar Oay.
Rockiand: Ronald Berry. Rockland;
Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Rockland Mrs 1

j night. Sept. 9. This delightful com
edy is the story of a happily married
middle-aged man who always has de
sired to be an artist but who has de
fith when broiling in an electric range
voted his life to business ln which he
easy as it is in the Miracle Broil
has been successful. His wife Anally
er, when a better, easier way pre
persuades him to give up business for
sents itself? Fish may be placed on
a year and turn artist and the attic
brown paper—a "bib,” if you please
—and broiled in the miracle broil
of their home is fixed up as a studio
er without giving the fire depart
What happens forms the basis of an
ment one bit of business. Tbe paamusing and beautifully written com
er catches the drippings while the
edy woven into this story is the sub
ih turns brown and crispy, and the
steady, unvarying heat of the con ordinate plot of the son of the house
trolled electric embers isn't even
hold who wants to be an architect
tempted to swallow up a corner of
but who feels he should go into the
the paper. No smoke, no fish odors,
commercial world to support the girl
no broiler to soak and scour—only
the best broiled fish you ever
he loves and wants to marry.
served will be your culinary reward.
Broiled Fith
ROCKPORT
This, then, is the electric way to
broil fish, be it trout, white fish,
Miss Mabel Young who is spend
halibut steaks or what have you!
ing the summer in town, was gues:
Cover the smokeless broiler pan
with brown paper. Lay fish on the
last week at the home of Mr and
brown paper over the broiler pan,
Mrs. L. True Spear.
season and spread with melted but
Mr Thurston Spear and children
ter. Heat upper unit of electric
oven until cherry red. Place broil
left Saturday for several weeks' visit1 Susie Lamb and daughters Mary and
er pan with fish upon it under unit
Barbara. Mrs. Sidney Benner and son
with her parents ln New York.
and broil about 20 minutes. Serve
Alfred. Rockland: Mrs Herbert Wal
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
Sal:sbury
at

with sliced lemon.
dron. Rockland; Mrs. A. B Kalloch.
tended the play at Lakewood Satur-!
Rockland; Etta Covelle. Rockland
day night and on Sunday visited at
MAINE FAIR DATES
Marlon Harvle and Dudley Harvle.
Bingham, returning home that night
Mr and Mrs Henry Allen and daugh
Sept. 2-4—Bluehill.
Misses Edith Wall and Hilda Wall ters Charlene and Elaine: H F Kal
Mrs. Josephine Wall, Mrs. Everett loch, Mrs. Elmer Allen Mrs Mabel
Sept. 2-5—Presque Isle.
Pitts,
and daughter Josephine visited Barter. Mrs. Mabel Wilson. Mrs Ela
Sept. 2-7—Lewiston.
at West Paris last week.
Robinson and Leola Robinson. St.
Sept. 10-11—Unity.
Miss Mildred Graffam returned George: Robert Simmons and Fred
Sept. 10-12—Machias.
Saturday from a visit of several weeks j Simmons. Rockland: Mary Kalloch,
Sept. 17-19—Cherryfleld.
with friends at Bethel.
Warren: Nannie H. Kinney St
Eugene Helmer, who has been oc George.
Sept. 17-19—Farmington.
cupying a cottage at Megunticook
Sept. 24-26—Union.
Lake, for the summer, returned Sun Robie of Milton, Mass. were guests
Oct. 8-10—Topsham.
day to Philadelphia.
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hol
Mrs Mary Snow has moved to brook.
Boarders are desired by Mrs. Min Camden
Mrs Blanche (Stetson) Nash and
nie Miles at Sunshine Inn. Tel.
Miss Helen York and Miss Mabel daughter Laura of East Weymouth,
610-W.
104-106 Holbrook of Rockland and Mrs Fred Mass, are visiting Mrs. Nash's

«

CLEAN BURNING!
’OO%

PURE

PETROLEUM

BASE

NO ADDED CHEMICALS • 100% CLEAN BURNING
NO

HARMFUL

DEPOSITS

AMERICAN GAS

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Par value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May,
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part at $105
a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
Commission is offered to investors at a price of $98.00 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annui.:
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office nf the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rorkland, Maine.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
788-eoT-tf

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TQ VLN'ALILAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—“STEAMElt NOBTII HAVEN"
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILY
Sunday
EXCEPT
EXCEPT
Sunday
Only
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
Only
AM P.M. AM
AM. P.M. P.M.
Lv. ROCKLAND.
8.00
Ar. 12.00
2.1:
4 30
7.00
7.15
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
9.03
5 40
3 30
Ar. 11 00
6 00
6.15
Lv. STONINGTON.
6 50
10 10
4.40
Ar 1000
5 00
5 15
Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
8.00
11.10
Lv. 9.00
4.15
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE—“STEAMER W. S. WHITE"
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
EXCEPT
Sunday
SUNDAY
Only
SUNDAY
Only
AM.
P.M. AM.
AM. PM. P.M.
5 00
2.L5 8 00
Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 9.45
5.45
6.00
6.15
3.30 9.13
Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lv. 8.30
4.30
4.45

mother. Mrs. Laura Stetson and
sister. Mrs Adelbert Walker.
Mrs. Effie Saisbury passed Sun
day at Vinalhaven.
Alonzo Spear returned Saturday to
Waltham. Mass., after a few days'
stay in town.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Maguire of
West Newton Mass., arrived Saturday
to spend the weekend with relatives.
Mrs. Walter Shaw and daughter Mar
jorie who have been their guests for
a week, returned with them. The
Maguires returning home Monday,
were accompanied by her mother.
Mrs. Josephine Wall, who will visit
them for a week and also by Miss
Mabel Young who is returning tc
Waltham.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Collins and
son Charles of Reading, Mass., were
weekend visitors at thc home of hts
mother, Mrs. Leslie C Deane.
Miss Joephine White, secretary to
Josef Hoffman, has returned to
Phlladlephla. after a summer spent
at the Gould place.
Mrs. Dru:an and son Joseph who
have been at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Spear for the summer,
have returned to PhiladelDhia.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Wooster and
daughter Nancy of Bangor, spent the
weekend and holiday with Mr. Woos
ter's parents, Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Wooster.
Mrs. Maynard Graffam was hostess
Thursday evening to the Omar Club
Capt. W. S. Tripp of New Haven.
Conn , and daughter Mrs. Marguerite
Johnson of Rockland were calling on
relatives in town Sunday.
A slight chimney fire called the
Rockport Fire Department to the T.
Charltop Henry co.tage on Beau
champ Point Sunday afternoon.
Miss Gertrude Havener returned
Saturday from a visit with Miss Deris
Hall at Rockville.

NOW I EAT

HOT DOGS
Upset Stomach Goes
•n Jiffy with Bell-an^

ILES of exhibits and hundreds of displays will be presenied at tbe Eastern Statei Exposition in
Springfield, Mass., fiom Sept. 16 to 21. inclusive. Farm and industrial machinery, domestic appli
ances. state and government exhibit* Will
Iiirliiil. d. The Exposition will be opeued Sunday, Sept. 15,
with concert* by Goldman's band and a reception to the governors of th* North Atlantic States.

M

NATION-WIDE

T®a

ORANGE PEKOE

FORMOSA 00L0N6

CARTON

27 C

31C

CARTON

Tomato Soup

'CANS

39c

TALL
CANS

27c

NATION-WIDE

'When she got there, the

Beans . .

cupboard was bare—”
Imagine her embarrassmentll

NATION-WIDE
Take a lesson from Mother
Hubbard’s predicament. Now
that vacation days
let

your

are

OZ
PKGS

15c

over,

NATION-WIDE

NATION-WIDE

GROCER stock up your pantry

(REG. PRICE 25)

Bakinj Powder

shelves.

SANTA CRUZ PEACHES
SANTA CRUZ PEARS

LB

19C

halves

2 W 39c

.

2 «« 45<

.

SILVER SLICE GRAPEFRUIT

SPECIAL!!

I

Macaron!

.

29c

2

SPLENDID VANILLA

2^ 25c

HERSHEV’S

THIS WEEK ONLY

BAKING

BREAKFAST

CHOCOLATE

COCOA

Individually wrapped pipe**

2U17<

2 cans 17c

MINUTE TAPIOCA

Three Crow Brand
1 POUND

CREAM
TARTAR

™H(

QUAKER OATS s19<-2^19<

FIG BARS

ovenEbaked

2

25<

I.
unshvne\CREBHHHHm cRREKERSihPM|8f

S

AND

) KR 15PV CRACKERS. ib. Pk«, |Q c

1 POUND

SODA
Ginger Ale
BOTH
FOR

g$,?95t«r

Strongheart Dog Food

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

3

3bots25<

CANS

25c

GROCERS

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 3, 1935
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
meets Thursday night.

WARREN

Page Jhred
and Mrs. Leland Philbrook returned
Monday from a two-day trip to
Moosehead Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Starrett,
daughter Gloria and Mrs. Dlener re
turned Saturday to Flushing, N. Y.,
after being guests during August ot
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Hilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess and
son Stuart return to-day (Tuesday)
to North Weymouth, Mass., after
visiting over the weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Sidney Vinal.
Dr. Charles O. Dalrymple left this
morning for Worchester. Mass.
Miss Harriet P. Stevens who spent
the past two months at her summer
home here, returned Saturday to New
York city.
Frank Burns arrived by motor Fri
day frcm Bronxville, N. Y„ to Join
his family here at the home of Mr.
and Mrs E G. Burns over the week
end. They returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tolman and
William Heath were recent visitors In
Yarmouth.
Those from this town who attended
the meeting Wednesday of the Knox
County Fish and Game Association at
Camden Yacht Club were William
Stevens, Dr. A. H. St. Clair Chase,
Samuel Tarr and Oscar Starrett.
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Howard A. Welch were Mr and Mrs.
George Ollmore of North Attleboro.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mollanson and J
daughter Jenlce. and Mr. and Mrs
Nicholas Montgomery of Gloucester, I
Mass., spent the weekend and holiday !

The Girls' Club served supper Fri
day at the Montgomery rooms to the
Gamma Beta Boys, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wyllie and Mrs. E. V. Oxton
being special guests. Tables were
decorated In crepe paper, the color
• Twenty-three from Rockland regls- |
scheme pink and white. The boys
tered at Squaw Mountain Camp dur
were each given a boutonlere of bache
ing the weekend.
lor buttons. Misses Katheryn Pea
'
body. Virginia Wyllie, Phyllis Perry.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps resumes
Helen Starrett, Evelyn Haupt. Eileen
its meetings Thursday night by meet
Kimball, Marguerite Simmons and
ing at 7.30 for business only.
Mrs. Josephine Cargill were waitresses
to the assembly of 40. Following sup
The new destroyer Hull arrived
per games were played.
at this port Saturday night, and will J
Elmer E. Watts and Miss Dorothy
undergo the usual tests under the
Gleason who were weekend guests of i
direction of thc Naval Trial Board.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Starrett nnd
Fred Watts, returned Monday to Ev
Funeral
services
for
Mrs
Emma
COMING REl'NIONS
erett and SomervlZe, Mass.
held from 'Russell
Sept
6—Snowdeal family at Mrs Wing, were
Llazlc Fuller s, St. George.
W. E. Berry of Providence is visit
Funeral Home Sunday. Capt. Brown
ing his brother. C. Frank Berry.
of
Salvation
Army
officiated.
Inter

Important Drum Corps meeting to
Mr and Mr.s. Oliver B. Libby were
ment was in Rockport.
night at 7.30 o'clock.
dinner guests recently of Mr and Mrs
Hira® Libby of Thomaston, at the
The solitary Labor Day thrill in
James E. Connellan will be the
Community Sweet Shop, South Hope.
Rockland
was
occasioned
by
a
re

Lions guest speaker tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Robinson spent
port that a child had been drowned
the weekend with Frank Montgomery
Mrs. Oladys S. Morgan was soloist In a llmerock quarry at or near
and Miss Ida Stevens at the Mont
at the First Baptist Church Sunday Thomaston
The tragedy did not
gomery cottage at Martin's Point,
morning.
occur.
Friendship.
Auxiliary of Sons cf Union Veterans
Callers Thursday at the home of
A FOOTBALL BARGAIN
I
will meet Wednesday for businessj
Mr and Mrs. C. Frank Berry were
only. No supper.
Mrs. Cante Pease Woodruff, thelr
Do you want to help thr High
' niece of Rahway, N. J. and Miss
School football team. An easy
Jack Holmes of Eastport called on ;
Myrtie Hemenway of New York, who
and inexpensive way is to buy a
A. C. Ramsdell Sunday, visiting the
have been visiting relatives in Rock
season ticket, which coats only 31
new sardine plant.
land.
but which will admit you lo the
George Teague. Mrs. Delia Hayes
four hair-raising, home games.
An outsize green worm captured in
and Miss Marie Hayes were recent
You do not have to be an expert to appreciate that
Sixty
boys
will
be
selling
these
|
with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tolman.
the wilds of Ted Perry's Crescent
guests of Mrs. Clara French and j
a Clothcraft Worsted Suit is a profitable investment.
Miss Eleanor H Ooodwin of Kentickets, and your conscience will
street garden was Saturday's freak
George Haskell at the French cottage I
! nebunkport, new assistant In the
be clearer if you swap one buck
offering.
For service, fit, style and wearing comfort, we be
at Coleman’s Pond, Lincolnville.
High school, will make her home with 1
for a chance to see four games.
Dinner guests Thursday of Mrs jJ Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Oould.
lieve
a
Clothcraft
Worsted
Suit
will
give
you
more
Costly equipment has been bought
Mrs. E. J. Mason who has been liv
Mary Richmond were Mrs. Martha
Mrs. Katherine Overlook and Mr. j
actual satisfaction and value for your money than
ing at 572 Old County road has leased
for thr boys, and thr bills are
Burgess and Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson. and Mrs. Harry Oordon were visited ,
one of the Collins apartments on
coming in.
any other suit we know of at the price of
Mrs. Flora Kalloch had as recent ,he weekend and hoUday by Mr ,nd
North Main street.
guest Mrs. Irene Seavey Hinckley of
of PltUfi«W.
Augusta
Lewis Smalley has been transferred
All pupils who have not registered
Mass.
MLss Harriet Hahn is recovering
to Chicago from the. local office of for High School are requested to atMr. and Mrs. Forrest Bangs have I
WITH
TWO
TROUSERS
from a tonsil operation.
Swlft ACo. and leaves about Sept.Itend to this matter this week. This
returned to Belmont after visiting !
Ruby Starrett. daughter ot Mr. and relatives here.
9 to enter upon his new duties. His’hotlce applies to post graduates and
(Lined with EARL-GLO)
Mrs Ernest L. 8tarrett, has a habit
family will Join him in the fall.
| out of town pupils who are entering
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hawes and son J
of winning 32 prizes in the ' People Richard and,daughter Betty Jane of
I for the first time this year. Principal
-------The second annual 49 Club Old Blatsdeu wln be in hU offlce this week
You Should Know" contest spon New York city visited two days re
Timers' Night will be held next for consultation with pupils and
sored by The Courler-Oazette. Ruby cently wtth Mr. and Mrs Virgil Hills, j
Thursday, time and place to be an parents.
drew another 32 award last week.
• • • •
ROCKLAND, MAINE
nounced Tuesday. Old Timers shouldRev. Emerson Herrick of Wayne
Joseph E. Smith
keep this night open because great: A satisfactory answer to the
i offered prayer at the Baptist Church
Joseph E Smith. 73, died Saturday !
plans are being formed.
question of whether melons can be
Sunday at the morning service. Mrs at the home of his son, Leroy Smith. ‘
raised ln Maine furnished today by
Helen Thompson Yeo of Brighton. after an illness of about seven weeks
The third annual quilt show of C. A. Colson of 505 Old County road
Mass , soloist, was also much enjoyed. Puneral Mrvices were held Monday al
Montpelier Home Industries Shop will who deposited on the melon editor's
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mrs Isabelle Kingsbury returned j ,hp home of Mr and
CAMDEN
and Mrs Leroy
be held Sept. 7-15, at Montpelier. desk as fine a sample as was ever
Friday to Chebeague after spending Smitl, Rev H ; Holt officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Thompson ol a week at the.home of Mrs. Amanda
Cash awards will be given for excel seen ln the local markets. Mr Col
Nathan Tiffany of Providence is
Chicago who have been visitors at Winslow. Mrs. Susie Carlisle returned Burial was in South Thomaston.
lence in needlework, best design and son is one of Rockland's most sue- visiting relatives in town.
Mr Smith was born in Standish.
most unusual pattern. Tea will be ( cejsfu] gardeners.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collemer mo the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Monday to Somerville, Mass., after
son
of the late Joseph E. and Eunice
Cunningham, started Thursday on two weeks passed with the Winslows.
served Saturday afternoon. Those
_____
tored Sunday to Bar Harbor.
(Butler)
Smith. He lived for many
wishing to display quilts should have
The winter activities of Voiture 1024
Miss Eleanor Dougherty and Miss thelr trip home, a distance of 1.239
Mrs. Orace Parks and son Lincoln years in South Thomaston, being em
them at the shop Friday.
.commences Thursday night at Legion Orace Russell have returned Irom miles.
Parks of Somerville, Mass, and Miss ployed as stone polisher at Qie quar-------* hall. All voyageurs are asked to at- Camp Pequasawasis at Poland Spring
Miss Ruth Lenfest visited a few Betty Hughes of Bath were guesU j rles al
island. He
worked
Miriam Rebekah ^Lodge holds its j tend
important business meeting,
where they have been spending sev days last week with relatives ln Sunday cf Mr. and Mrs John Starrett. a, (he wjlliam
monumenUi
annual fall fair Sept. 10. Mrs. Lil- , A delegate and alternate will be elect eral weeks.
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. O B. Libby and guesU works ln East Union. For the past I
ion Cotton as general chairman has
t0 represent Voiture 10G4 at the I
Sewell McCartney of Belmont. Miss Blanche Washburn and Fred
Mr and Mrs. Olenn Norton mo
few years he had been employed a» j
these committee chairmen: Beano, j promenade National, during the NaMass., was in town ednesday, ac- Folsom of Auburn dined Saturday
tored to Portland Monday.
on the s. 8 Westport bifl had (
Mrs. Lena Rollins; grabs, Mrs. Addie tional Convention of the American
Mrs. Wallace Easton leaves today , companied by Mrs “ .. LenfMt wh° night with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby | made hl$ home
Versallles Conn,
Rogers: candy. Mrs. Lina Carroll; Leglon at st. Louis.
was returning home after a visit in at their farm at Cushing.
for
Medford.
Mass.,
where
she
will
for a few seasons before coming to
aprons. Mrs Maud Cables; miscel_____
Mr. and Mrs Willard Day of Mon this town.
make her future home with her that oily.
laneous table. Mrs. Flora Post; sup- , The Savings Bank Association of
Donald Cunningham. Mrs. F. W mouth were callers Sunday evening
daughter. Mrs. Oeorge Bacon.
He leaves three sons. Leroy of War
per. Mrs. Rose Sawyer; decorations. Maine will hold its annual convenCunningham. Robert Cunningham at the home of Mr and Mrs. Oliver
Mrs
Luella
Manchester
is
visiting
ren, Pearl and Marion of Versailles,
Mrs. Rena Robinson; program, Mrs. I tion at The Samoset Thursday and
J and Mr. and Mrs. Simon Thompson B Libby.
Conn., and four daughters. Mrs. Lot
Ida Huntley.
Friday. Gov. Brann is expected to relatives in Bucksport.
! enjoyed a trip to Cadillac Mountain
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner and tie Thomas of Versailles. Mrs. Oladys |
Mr. andl Mrs. Lloyd Richardson recetnly
-------! attend the annual family dinner at
Miss Lizzie Winslow attended the Dow of Florida. Mrs. Thelma Davis of ■
The annual H. Wellington Smith w ^^ay night and the well and Edward Dunbar went Monday by
Herbert Brann has recently bought Mank reunion Wednesday at Maple ' Savannah. Oa , and Mrs Ooldie Davis I
concert will be given in TA atts hall, known Maine author, Miss Oladys : motor to Keene. N. H,
another pair of oxen.
Grange hall. North Waldoboro.
of Rockport; two brothers. William of
Thomaston. Sept. 6. In addition to Has(y Carroll will be guest speaker j Dr Sarah L. Wetherbee has re- j
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
Recent callers at the Winslow home I
the chorus under the direction of Mr The business sessions begins Thursday turned to Boston after a visit with
Union, and Thomas of Washington;
and W. A. Palmer were visitors Sat- included Mrs. Katherine Sobel of ,
Smith. Beatrice Richards, soprano
p m wlth an gddress
and eight grandchildren. Sympathy
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Tyler.
urdal in Augusta and Gardiner.
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman and is tendered the survivors.
Madge Fairfax, mezzo-soprano, and dent Prank w
lhf Rock_
Mrs. Carrie Drake and Miss Orac? I Charles Crummltt has bought a
daughter of New York. Mrs. Martha
Rand Smith, baritone, will be heard ]gnd
Bank
Drake return this week from Bay- fine horse which with the one he
Wade, Mrs. Cora Mank. Mrs. Clara
as soloists. Mrs. Edna Wellington
_____
RESPECTFULLY REFERRED
side where they passed the summer now owns, forms a good span.
Mank. Mrs. Algonia Sprague of WalSmith will again be accompanist, with
Register of Deeds Albert Winslow at their cottage on Broadway.
—
debero, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stil- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
MLss Fairfax at the piano for two^gnd Tax Assessor Herbert W Keep
Chester Hansen ond'IHarold Murphy
phen of Bath. Byron Wiederkehr of
UNION
A subscriber Just wonders whether ,
numbers. Carl Webster, well known made their annual vacation trip last have returned frm a motor trip to!
Revere, Mass., and David Ellis of John Lane's ideas are original or
New England 'cellist, will be assisting week, and put in a busy day at Port- St. Andrews, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawyer of Melrose. Mass.
whether they belong to the man that I
artist.
land. They attended the opening of
Mrs Nellie Coates who has been Portland have been recent guests of
George Wiley is attending Windsor writes those articles for him.
-------„.
the Montgomery-Ward store, and Mr. employed during the summer at the
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins.
Fair this week, taking with him two
The smiling countenance of Oliver
A Reader
La Folle Shop recently went to New
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Coloman ol pairs 0( cattle.
Hamlin Illumines the attractive boxWellsl have been visiting Mrs. ColMrs, Fannie Boudreau of Hyde Park,
ing bill which has been arranged for Qf
Cumberl#nd County registry Qf York city for a few months.
ORFF'S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs Harry Scott of Som man's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mass., Miss Florence Wiley. Miss
the Rockland Athletic Club on Till- dffds for 28 years
Brunswjck a
erville. Mass., are guests of Dr. and HillsEsther Wiley and Edgar Wiley have
son avenue the night of Sept. 13. The
Misses Enah Orff and Ruth Orff I
Mrs. J O Hutchins
Daniel Patt of Portland was in been picking blueberries for Frank wn0 have been spending the summer
Proceeds will go to Huntley-Hill Post,
of special interest to Mr. Keep, be
at thelr cottage in Jefferson have j
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters, town over the weekend and holiday Silomen.
VF.W., and the committee in charge
cause of his long connection with a
visiting friends.
meets tonight
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starertt and Mr | returned to Lawrence, Mass.
comprises Jack Kennedy. Frank Mc
utilities concern. An involuntary
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Mr.
Donnell, Ted Collette, Austin Brewer,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardy, Sr.,
visit was paid to Bailey's Island.
and
Mrs. Alfred Hawes and Robert
John Guistln and Lawrence Hamlin.
are leaving this week for Lakeland.
Messrs. Winslow and Keep were ac
Fla., where they will spend the win Mitchell attended the Eastern States
The fans will be well pleased to learn
companied by the latter's sister. Mrs.
Farmers' Exchange membership meetthat Hamlin has matched Pancho
ter.
Alice Jones.
Villa, Jr. and Young Audet in thel
Mlss Mary E. Taylor,, principal of lnR Thursdayjtt E»st Auburn,
Mrs. Roy Olarke and Mrs. Alfred
main bout, and that he has for semi- j
the Knowlton street school, has re
MARRIED
finals such sterling boxers as Ponzi EVANS-STROUT—At Camden. Aug 19. turned from Frye where she passed Hawes and children motored to Portlandn recently.
hv Rev Winfield E. Wltham Brooks the summer.
Cochran vs. Kayo Duval and Flash
Evans of St Louis. Mo and Gladys A
Miss Laura Robbins is spending a
Miller vs. K. O. Katy. Other par
Strout of Rockland
Mrs. Mary Snow and two tons of
STILES-B LA 1SDELL—At Rockland. Aug Rockport have moved to .the Knox few days at Lakewood.
ticulars will appear in due season.
31. by Rev. B P. Browne. Bernard
Seven Tree Grange observed I
Stiles of Malden. Mas. and Miss mill rent n Mechanic street recently
Dorothy E Blalsdell of Rockland
Brothers'
Night Aug. 28. The brothers
vacated by Mrs. Eva Porter.
PITTS-KARL—At Rockland. Aug 29.
efficiently filled the chairs and fur-1

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 5-6 — Camden — Maine Library
Association meeting.
Sept 6 (J p m.I—Educational Club'a
unveiling of Edna St Vincent Millay
bronar marker at 200 Broadway
Sept 6—Thomaston—Wellington Smith
concert.
Sept 7—Samoset Hotel cloaes.
Sept. 7—Simonton Community Fair.
Sept. 9—Camden schools open
Sept. #—Special State election on Ref
erendum questions.
Sept. 9—Rockland High School opens.
Sept. 9—Thomaston schools open.
Sept 6—Hope schools open
Sept. 10—Harold Vlnal In recital of hla
own poems at Unlversalist vestry
Sept 10 Miriam Rebekah Lodge an
nual fall fair
8ept. 10—Camden—Bok garden awards
at Opera House
Sept.
16—Rockland
grade schools
open.
Sept. 25-27—State W C.T.U. convention
In Oardinc-.
Oct. 26—Examination* ln thia city for
West Point and Annapolis.

Moonlight fishing at Macy's Pond
was how two men celebrated part of
Labor Day.

I

Buy a

Clothcraft

WORSTED SUIT THIS FALL

$27.50

$28.50

$30.00

BURPEE & LAMB

SH\RL£|/

Our brand new line of Girls’ Dresses and
Boys' Wash Suits now on display

DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 14

Si.ee

$i.5o

$1.98

SUITS
Sizes 3 to 10

$1.00

$1.59

$2.98

$3.98

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

LAMB’S
QUALITY CLEANSING

NOW
Is the Time To Have Your

Coats
CLEANSED y’
RENOVATED
For Winter Wear

Four Win College Educations

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

by Rev. Charles E Brooks. Maurice
Kenneth Pitts and Miss Barbara Karl,
both of Rockland,
REYNOLDS-GOULD—At Rockland, July
28. by Rev J. C MacDonald. Warren
O. Reynolds and Geraldine B. Oould,
both of Union.

AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmera and
Attendants
John O. Stevena,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrew!

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service Is Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALI ST,

ROCKLAND,

DIED

nished an interesting program con
sisting of vocal solos by Erwin Miller,
John Cunningham and F. E. Light;
The Maine State Soccer League has instrumental music, Davis family;
entered upon its second half. Fol cornet solo, Carl Cunningham; read
lowing is the schedule for the season: ing. W. L. Merriam. Sandwiches and

IN MEMOKtAM

In loving memory of our dear wife snd
mother. Mrs. Agnes Moulden. who passed
away. Sept. 4. 1932
Three sad and lonely years have passed
Since our great sorrow fall;
Gone from us but leaving memories
Death can never take away.
Memories that will always linger
While upon this earth we stay
Friends may think we have forgotten
When at times they see us smile;
Little do they know the heartaches
That our smile hides all the while.
James Moulden. Della Peasley, Kath
leen Stanley, Clara Cook. Albert and
Leri Moulden.

Phone Us At 69 To Call For Your Garments*

SOCCER SCHEDULE

LAMB’S

CREEM -At Brookline, Masa. Aug 31.
Sept. 7—Lewiston at Rumford;
Jessie (Rubenstein), wife of Sydney
Creem. aged 23 years.
Portland at Sanford.
SMITH—At Warren, Aug. 31, Joseph E
Sept. 14—Sanford at Rockland.
Smith, aged 73 years. 3 months. 5 days.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for the many cards and other
remembrances received on my btrthdav
Aug. 29. The kindliness and friendli
ness thus shown are deeply appreciated
Mrs. Charles E. Wheeler.

Our Methods Will Restore the Tailored Lines, the
freshness and Life, the Look and Feel of Newness.

coffee were served after the meeting.
Mrs William Gleason and daugh
ter Dcrothy and Wilbur Thurston
went Saturday to Boston. Dorothy
Sept. 15—Rumford at Portland.
will proceed to Detroit where she will
Sept. 21—Rockland at Rumford.
spend the winter with aunt and |
Sept. 22—Portland at Lewiston.
uncle.
Sept. 28—Rumford at Sanford;
Mrs. Margaret Pond of Portland,
Lewiston at Rockland.
formerly of this town, Is ill of pneu
monia.
Oct. 6—Lewiston at Sanford.
Oct. 6—Rockland at Portland.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Oct. 12—(Rumford at Lewiston.
Eggemoggln Eastern Bell Buoy re
Oct. 13—Sanford at Portland.
ported capsized Aug. 28.' Will be re
Oct. 19—Rockland at 8anford.
lieved as soon as practicable.
Oct. 20—Portland at Rumford.
Oct. 26—Rumford at Rockland.
NOTICE—Thia la to notify all peraons
that after thia date I will pay no bills
Oct. 27—Lewiston at Portland.
other than those contracted by myself
Nov. 2—Sanford at Rumford; Rock on the the account at my mother. Mrs
Mery Long. RALPH H. LONG. Sept 3.
land at Lewiston.
1935.
lOe’108 1

CLEANSING - DYEING - PRESSING
fcdcfcLAND, MAINE

tlESE four young men were each
awarded $5,000 university schol
arships at the convention which
closed this year's Fisher Body
Craftsman's Guild competition. Pho
to shows (left to right) Kenneth
Jensen, 19, ot Metuchen, N. J., Ralph
If. Munson, 20, of St. Paul, Minn.,
both senior winners; W. A. Fisher,

president of the Guild and vlce-

president of Oeneral Motors; R. II.
Grant, vice-president et Genera)
Motors, and John Iinbody, 15, of
Marion, Ohio, and Francis Oadd, 15,
of Spokane, Wash., Junior winners.
Boys from all parts ot the United
States and Canada attended tbe cotv
ventlon ln Montreal and Quebec.

IW’
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'SCHOOLS WAGING CAMPAIGN
EXPOSITION OFFERS WIDE VARIETY OF DAILY EVENTS

^HEADLINES
IF

AGAINST HATED “HICKIES'
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AILY contests and dozens of new, special features will mark thia year's Eastern States Exposition In Springfield, Mass., from Sepl. 15 tn 21,
Inclusive. Woodchopping and wood.tawing eha:upionsi>i|>s. sheep dog trials, Massachusetts Slate Grange horseshoe pitching, dynamometer
horse pulling, flrst New England championship ox drawing contest and junior musical festival are among the day lo day events. Among tha
feature attractions will be the Sou’h Polar Guernsey dairy herd nf Admiral Richard E. Byrd, rattle that spent 20 months at Little America nn the
Antarctic Ice barrier: the Genesee 12 horse hitch: a collection of world's champion record Holstein cows, etc. Uf interest to women will be tha
438 entries of the second national hooked and braided rug contest.

D
Clear Skin Promote* Confidence and leadership, Making Adolescent*
Feel at Ease und Not HcK-4'onscious When Associating With Others,
Surrey Finds.

to the pimples, and results In
worse pimples.

large percentage ot boys
tnd girls in the ’teen age and
early twenties are suffering from
that bothersome skin irritation
known variously as adolesoent
pimples, acne, or by the young
sters themselves aa just plain
"hlckies", according to an exten
sive survey being conducted In
the public schools ot one of our
largest cities.
It is being carried on in the
effort to learn tnore about lt and
to check it as much as possible
because, the authorities say, the
skin blemishes not only spoil the
appearance of adolescents for a
period of time, often leaving
■cars In serious cases, but they
tend to develop an inferiority
complex through extreme selfconsciousness which often afreets
the patient for a whole lifetime.
Such a condition tends to lower
the qualities of leadership, and
proves a serious handicap.
During the sensitive years of
the ’teens and early twenties, a
pimply complexion ts an almost
unbearable burden to most boys
and girls, just when they want
to look their best. They stand
before a mirror and try some
method of treatment that gener
ally consists of applying pressure
A

ON SAFETY FLIGHT—Hngh Herndon, Jr, conqueror of
both the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean*. I* deserting dis
tance flights and aiding thr Cities Service August Safety
Campaign. The famous flier I* seen taking off to carry the
lesaage of the dangers of carbon monoxide ga* to all
motorists.
_____________________________________

The school campaign ls spread
ing the Information that these
pimples are more than skin deep.
During the years of adolescence,
the development ot important
glands disturbs the entire body.
Waste products are created ln the
system and get into the blood
stream. The result ls that they
irritate the skin where the most
oil glands are found, on the face,
shoulders, cheat and back.
One ot the recommendations
being made by authorities on the
skin, to enable the body to com'
bat these poisons and avoid a
pimply face, is the eating of fresh
yeast. It has been found that lt
supplies elements to the body
that clear the skin Irritants out
of the blood, they say. and it
has a vitalizing effect on the tis
sues around the base of the pim
ples, enabling them to throw off
the Infection and heal more
quickly.
This characteristic
leaves less danger of scars when
the pimples go away. They found
that a few weeks ot treatment
among three large groups, in the
city where the survey is being
conducted, resulted in clearing
up 89 percent. 83 percent and 77
percent ot the cases.

New striped crepe
rubber salt worn
by the beautiful
Ann Sheridan of

h——tf.—„L.JL

Scouts Evan Roberts and Harr Fritx of Phil
adelphia, with Edna Randolph Worrell,
great-grand-grand-nleee of Hetsy Roaa, who
Is sewing Pennsylvania's star on the official
camp flag for the National Hoy Scout Jambo
ree to be held at Washington. I». C„ between
August 2 lat and 80th. Su.000 Boy Scouts will
attend, from every state and all American
possessions.

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD>

Everybody TALKS about the

weather---but

our

New

AIR-CONDITIONED
AMERICAN GAS
DOES something

J

d

fc

about it!
-

American

HERE’S WHAT IT DOES:

Gas

Pump

and

fill

i.

up

your tank with “AIR-CONDITIONED”
“AIR-CONDITIONED” American

American Gas. Then keep your car "air-

Gas counteracts erratic engine .ten

conditioned” with “AIR-CONDI

dencies due to daily changes in out

TIONED” American Gas. Even though

side temperature and humidity, and

it costs us more to produce, it is being

makes your motor run efficiently and

sold at regular gas price from Maine to

uniformly

Florida

no

matter

what

the

weather may be.

and

inland

by

thousands

of

American dealers and stations.

HERE’S WHY IT DOES:

OTHER GUARANTEED FEATURES!
“AIR-CONDITIONED” American
Gas is unlike other regular gasolines.

CLEAN BURNING: 100% Pure Petroleum Ba^e -

To begin with, it is produced from a

No Added Chemicals—100% clean burning -no

100% Pure Petroleum Base, with

harmful deposits.

careful adjustment of light end con

GREATER NET POWER: “Air-Conditioned"

tent to meet varying weather con

gasoline plus clean burning, guarantee superior
performance. Hence. GREATER NET POWER.

ditions.

It

is

not

acid-treated.

Further, no chemicals are added—

HIGHER ANTI KNOCK: By new processes —

it does more than regular gasolines

without acid treatment—in the world's most
modem refinery, we obtain naturally from 100%

to which chemicals are added—it
does more than any other regular

Pure Petroleum Base a higher anti-knock value
the other regular gasolines get artificially by

gasoline can do.

than addition of chemicals to bring up anti

HERE’S THE THING FOR YOU TO DO:

knock alone.

MORE MILES: Greater net power and higher
“AIR-CONDITION” your motor!
Stop

at

any

Yellow

and

Black

anti-knock rating net more miles to the gallon

than any other regular gasoline.

RODEO HEADS EXPOSITION PROGRAM

Lights of N ewYork
Three hundred men are hard at
work making a 50-foot square model
of New York city. Every block I*
represented as a unit, every building
15 or more atorlee tn height being
modeled and cast. The flve bor
oughs are separate units which may
be detached from the whole. It will
take the 300 a year to complete their
task. But the model, constructed
at the suggestion of Bernard
Deutsch, president of the board of
aldermen, will prove a great value
ln Ore and police work as well as
In administration, traffic control,
building and future planning. When
the workers, all of them export,
have completed the model, they will
turn to a geologic map of New
York. No such map exist*. the
cost having been prohibitive. That
map will prove not only of Inter
est to science but will be of much
aid to builders.
a

a

a

The depression haa made pos
sible tho model and the map as
well as other models and maps.
Two years ago Dr. Gasper Kramer,
a professor of ancient languages
In New York university, came out
of hls office one day and saw two
"parcel boys" delivering packages.
He talked with them and learned
they were architects unable to ob
tain work at their profession. He
wanted to help them. Thinking the
matter over, hls original Idea ex
panded to Include other white collar
workers The cartographic study 1
was the result Advanced, backed
and carried on by Professor Kramer
ft ls a project of the works divi
sion of the City Welfare commis
sion.

Funds for the project were lim
ited ao at the outset the problem
of the line tools necessary to carry
It ou arose. The men solved tt
themselves. From scraps and Junk,
knitting and darning needles, they
made their own. They also found
a use for discarded razor blades
since they were also turned Into
tools. With their homemade Imple
ments they have constructed prod
ucts which were shown ln a recent
exhibition at Grand Central palace,
while the map of the Mississippi
valley, made by 70 men In sLx weeks,
was Shown at the Century of Prog
ress ln Chicago during the summer.
Also more than 300 men are re
ceiving weekly checks Instead of
being on relief rolls or doing me
nial jobs.
a a a

Up at th* New York Botanical
gardens, a seed was planted 30 years
ago. By and by. a sprout came up.
Now the seedling baa grown to a
height of 00 feet, the tallest leaves
brushing the glass dome In the
conservatory. At the top, there are
two tassels with greenish flowers.
For three months, the blossoming
will continue. Then the tree will
die. During the years of Its life,
the tree has been storing up starch
for tts blossoms. It ts a sugar palm
which originated In Malaya. The
specimen In the Bronx Is the only
one that has ever bloomed In the.
United States, principally because'
there are few greenhouses large
enough to maintain a sugar palm.
• a a

Natives of various Pacific Islands
—this Is getting a bit away from
the City of the Seven Million—tn
which the sugar palm has been suc
cessfully Introduced, And many uses
for lt, according to Dr. Elmer D.
Nerrlll, director of the botanical
gardens. Parts are used as thatch
for houses, fibers for rope, caulking
and materials for brooms, baskets
and raincoats. From the flower
stalks sap Is obtained which Is
boiled Into sugar or excellent wine.
But think of waiting 30 years for
coffee sweetening or a drink of
wlnel

OP hands ot the cow country, cowhoya and cowgirls, will compete for honors ln the world's champion
ship stampede and rodeo at the Eastern States Exposition In Springfield, Mass., lrom Kept. 15 to 21
Inclusive. Increased prize money, day purses, and added events have attracted a wealth of entries. Th»
stampede and rodeo will take place every afternoon and evening.

T

Humble Fish Yield Rich

Vitamins, Tests Show
Vancouver. B. C.—A bllllon-dnllar
Industry from the deep sea may
come to the nets of British Colum
bian fishermen as a result of testa
being made with a medical product
obtained from two of the humblest
fish ln British Columbia waters.
A Vitamin A and D oil, blended
from oils obtained from the pilchard
and grayflsh livers, has been per
fected. lt la believed.
Tests on school children of
Prince Rupert have revealed that
the oil Is superior, more potent and
quicker ln action than cod-liver oIL

Municipal Court in Ohio
Now “Pays Its Own Way”
Mansfield, Ohio.—When Manafield’s municipal court was estab
lished In 1028. Jurists any laymen
questioned whether lt would be able
to pay its own way.
Now, all doubt as to the answer
has been dispelled. Judge R. E.
Hutchinson, who has occupied the
municipal bench alnce the court
was created, said that receipts for
the last seven years have totaled
$208,510, aa compared with ex
penses of only $83,397, for the same
period.

Women’s Smoking Rooms
Are Approved by College
Corvallis, Ore.—Women’s rights
conquered tradition at Oregon
State college when the administra
tion approved a provision for wom
en's smoking rooms In two dormi
tories. Authorities said establish
ment of the smoking rooms will
lessen fire hazards caused hy co-eds
smoking In their study rooms, a
practice that 18 still forbidden.

STAR KINEO. Clarion and Glenwood
ranges wanted. Also small parlor wood
and Franklin ftoves. C E GROTTON.
138 Camden St. Tel. 1214-M
99-101

* O American Oil Co.

RO ® OWM®

X U AMERICAN GAS

Looking over the displays nf the
new model automobiles with all
their attachments, from two horns
to cigar lighters, my mind goes back
to the old days when horns and
even windshields were “extras” and
thug added to the original cost It
seems as If I also recall a law
which provided that lf a horse be
came scared, the motorist had to
get out and lead the animal past
the goldamed thing. Looking Into
Broadway show windows discloses
how times have changed.
©. Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY •••Also makers of AMOCO-GAS •••»’» "AIR-CONDITIONED" too!

(Solution to Previous Puzzie)

HORIZONTAL
1-Romance
6-lnhale and exhale
11- Surfaee
12- A beverage
14- Melody
15-Tllt
16- Pleasure
18-Clears of
19- An insect
20-Guided
2?-Fondle
23- Pal
24- Listen
26- Perched
27- Ocean
29-ln no manner
31-Kind of dog
34—A flower (pi.)
36- Deeay
37- Beneath
38-Chineae plant
39- Scarcest
41-Flutea
44- Before
45- Lyrie poem
47-lnaurance (abbr.)
4S-Cllp
50-Carolled

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
52-A book of the Bible 17-Golf mound
(abbr.)
20-Top of the head
!21-Laira
55-Gave pleasure to
23-Subjects for dis
57-A dance
i59-Lean at ease
cussions
(61-Penetrate
25-Spotting
62- Part for one
|26-Hoard
63- Comfort
28-Finished
64- Ever (contr.)
30-Abounds
65- lalands off the coast 32- Epoch
33- Wagon track
of Ireland
66- Made love
34- Part of a circle
67- Stewa alowly
35- Knoek
39- Wavea
VERTICAL
40- Dlapatched
42- Skin
1- Faees
43- Flavor*
2- Persla
45- Unfastened
3- A coin
46- Natural fat*
4- Make lace
49-Anger
5- City In-Italy
51-Combining form. Air
6- Lady'a cape
53- A cleaning agent
7- Swlss river
54- Besidea
8- Make a misstep
56-Con»umed
9- Seerete
57- Opening in the akin
10-Church festival (pi.) 5£-Wlng-shaped
13-A card game
60-Lion (Lat.)
16-Reat
62-Boy's name

THE EASIEST WAY
When a maid or home helper is needed, the easiest
way to secure one is through the ‘‘Help Wanted”
column in The Courier-Gazette. Simply Phone 770.

Every-Other-Daf

VINALHAVEN

Training Muscles

Schools commence Sept. 9.

of Problem Child

Mr. and Mrs E. W. Swan of
Brookline and Crown Point, arrived
Saturday on yacht Oitana for over
Labor Day.

By Dr. E. A. Fweringtow
Director, Bancroft School;
Secretary, Special School
Aiiociation

The backward child, especially in
leter childhood, ia unevenly devel
oped. Ha may be ten years old in
hia studies and only five in selfcontrolH i » Pro
gram rnust therefore
be completely indivi
dual. It can be ap
plied to him alone.
Thia ia why special
Haase* in which the
teacher ia required
to train from ten or
fifteen to twenty or
.... .
thit^ty pupils seldom
accomplish anything worthwhile.
The problem child ia easily fa
tigued, and cannot concentrate on
one idea for more than a few min
utes without getting tired. Fre
quent changes in the program are
therefore necessary.

I

authority when they discuss

sound wind—healthy nerves—and
Camels. BusterCrabbc, champion
in the 400-meter frec-style Olym

I

Oeorge Edwards. _ of Lincoln Is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mc
Intosh.

I FOLLOW THE
CHAMPIONS' CHOICE
AND SMOKE CAMELS
EVEN WHEN I SMOKE
LOADS, CAMELS PONT
JANGLE MV NERVES
Oft IRRITATE MV
THROAT

pic event, says: "I have smoked

Camels for years. If you go in for

sports at all. I’d advise Camels.
You'll find, as I did, that Camels
are so mild they never get your

MLss Lillian Ross was home from
Quincy. Mass., for Labor Day.
Mrs Charles Short, daughter Mar
garet and friend of Boston visited
[ relatives here Saturday and Sun! day.

wind or cut your endurance."

=Z-- 'em

,C

you'll feel like being the flrst In
onr of these new T.vrollan felts

if you'll see and study them.
Yes . . . you literally leap from

straw to clover and the clover has
four leaves.

The best looking ... the most be

coming ... the lightest weight . . .
thr finrst shadings.

Mr and Mrs E IL. Olidden have
as visitors at their home Miss Ber
nice Coudrey of Boston and MLss
Bernice Vinal.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Dlppel and
daughters AvLs and June, recent
guests of Mr and Mrs. Lyford
| Coombs have returned to New York
city.
Mrs Susie Small is at home fol- i
lowing a visit at North Haven.
John Pendleton of Boston was at
| Rock Cottage over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Raymond
and daughter Shirley returned Wed
nesday to Boston after a fortnights '
visit with Mr and Mrs Frank Ray
mond.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Brown of Bos
ton are passing a vacation with rela
tives tn town.
Miss Madeline Ames left Sunday |
for Framingham. Mass., having been j
guest of her grandmother Mrs. Flora ]
Ames for several weeks.
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood and daugh
ter Erdl'.rc gave a shower party at
their home Thursday evening to Mr.
and Mrs. IWUliam Clayter, newly
weds. Over 60 guests were present.
Many nice gifts were received by Mr.
and Mrs. Clayter.
The local Chiefs defeated the
Rockport Badgers Sunday afternoon
at the ballground. Score 5 to 0.
Miss Helen Erickson was home
from Augusta to attend the funeral
of her father. Charles O. Erickson, at
which Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of
Union Church officiated.

NORTH

These are some of the things wr
could tell you about these new fall

hats from Mallory, but we'd rather

yourself!

They're different!

$4.00 to $5.00
Already to outfit students from top
lo toe—

Shoes,

Hats, Wardrobe Trunk*

and Luggage

♦ ♦♦♦

GREGORY’S

HAVEN

Rev and Mrs. Milton O. Perry and
three daughters have returned' to
Trenton N. J.. In which city Rev. Mr
Perry Is pastor of the First Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Huse. after
spending four days at the parsonage,
went Thursday by plane to Rockland
Before returning to New York they
will visit in New London. N. H., the
home of Mrs. Huse. Mr. Huse ls an
industrial engineer ln the Dupont
plant in Arlington. N. J.
Mrs. Lorraine Calderwood went to
Rorkland Thursday on business, mak
ing the trip by plane.
Scott Staples and family have re| turned to Rutherford. N. J.
Miss Blanche Cushing was a plane
, passenger Thursday, leaving for a few
days' visit.

DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist

FEATHER BEDS

Ry Appointment
Over Newberry's 5c A 10c Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
Telephone 415-W
UlTtf

and

Alao Hair Mattreases made over,

lf interested drop a postal to
A. F. IRELAND

THOMASTON, MF.

DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
with
DR. R. L STRATTON
Children's Work a Specialty
Offlce Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611-M
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
87-tf

by Stubby

Kruger

Josephine McKim.

I

z

and

So turn to

Camels.

Enjoy those costlier

tobaccos

in Camel’s matchless

blend. Smoke
%,

Athletes

say,

all you

wish.

"Camels

don't

m2

Wr,

I SMOKE CAMELS,
TOQ THEY ARE
MILO DON'T UPSET
MY 'CONOITION.' ANO
CAMELS TASTE SO
MUCH BETTER •

•disturb your nerves or wind."

>/

F /

OFFICE MANAGER Malcolm Camerno

,

A

■

• Camels arc made from finer, MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and

Domestic—than any other popular brand.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
WALDOBORO

Right Out Of The Air
By R F SERVICE

Radio’* master prophet ia alao
one of radio's master musicians,
Frank J. Black.
Long the accept
ed authority on
music ln radto.
Black has proph
eaied the seven
major changes
that have come
Into radio in tbe
past four years.
This year he says
there will be few
er bad comedians
Frank J.
Black
and more dramatic programs wlth good music.
Watch and see tf he Isn't right

•••Seldom does the radio listener
hear a stage production before
theatre audiences do. But that Is
what Cornelia Otis Skinner ls pro
Tiding wtth her newest "Solo
Dramas” which are heard on Sun
day evenings.
• • • *
•••Barry McKinley, youthful star
of those "When Dreams Come
True” programs, discovered what
ts meant by "life's little Ironies."
As a mere lad, he was a star tap
dancer who gave lt up to become a
singer, ln hls program when tap
dancers were written Into the part,
girls from a famous Broadway
show were used!
•••Who has been "ln danger”
more times and In more ways than
anyone else In radio? None other
than pretty Adele
Ronson, who
plays "Wilma" ln
"Buck Rogers In
the 25th Century"
over CBS. A tal
ented actress, she
can scream effec
tively as well as
act—and the part
she has portrayed
for severBl years
years has brought
Adele
her more letters
Ronson
of sympathy and approval than
any other actress In radio.
• • • •
•••Phillips Lord, whose "G-Men”
series ls causing a lot of talk
among radio fans, Is expected to
bring back hls "Seth Parker's Stag
in' School" as well as two new
Ideas he Is getting ready, making
him tbe busiest man tn radio.
• •so
•••Radio Theatre producers are
culling the top figures in the world
of stage and screen for thetr Mon
day evening CBS programs. Helen

Hayes, Wallace Beery, Robert
Montgomery, and Mary Boland
have already starred on this series
and Otto Kruger. Ruth Gordon,
Ruth Chatterton and Joan Craw
ford are set for future programs.
• • • •

•♦•One of the liveliest duels on
the airwaves ls being staged by
Rudy Vallee and Al Joleon with
thetr lavish guest star progrr.ms
which are beard on Thursday and
Saturday nights over the NBC net
works. Long the
pace setter for
broad variety en
tertainment, Val
lee Is being
matched name for
name by Al Jolson from Holly
wood. While
Rudy leans tow
ard the sophisti
cated showman
ship. Jolson has
Rudy
been quick to apVallee
ply the human interest formula to
hls programs. Not only does he go
after the biggest athletic stars for
sports fans but he often pops up
wtth five-year-old champions and
the like.
• • • •
•••Tito Gulzar, young Mexican
tenor, who has probably been ' In
tbe White House as often as the
Vice-President, is going to appear
ta Washington once more. He’ll
head the entertainers who will per
form for visiting South American
dignitaries.
• • * *
•••Helen Jepson boards a plane
next week to fly to Hollywood and
stag at the Rose
Bowl
concert.
Although the film
folks are Itching
JR
to land Miss Jep
son, she will fly
right back for her
Paul Whiteman
Thursday eve
ning Music Hall
programs on
which she flrst
drew national
Helen
comment, her
Jepson
Metropolitan Opera starring roles,
and movie recognition.
• • • •
•••Far-reaching Is the good that
Major Edward Bowes performs for
hls beginners on hls Sunday eve
ning NBC Amateur hours. The gen
ial Major now has three troupes of
hls successful amateurs on tbe road
playing theatre dates.

Now la the time to have your Feather

Bed made Into Mattresses and Pillowa

STORE EXECUTIVE -Dorothy Smart Hill |

girl who rose to Olympic fame;

Miss Ruth Boman who. since her
graduation from the Sargent School
, in June, has been engaged as
camp counselor in New York State,
is passing a vacation in town with
relatives.

Mrs Eva Smith, recent guest of
Mr and Mrs Alvin Cobb, has re
turned to Hyde Park; Mass.

is

by Jane Fauntz, the Chicago

Mrs H. W. Fifield spent the week! end with relatives at Deer Isle.

Mr. and Mrs. William Beggs of
Augusta and daughter Charlotte are
i at Mrs. Mary L. Arey’s while on va
cation in town,
i
Mrs. Percy MoLaughlii. of Dan
forth wltn children Olenna. Ronald
and Myma. arf visiting her mother
Mrs Florence Gross and relatives

What Buster Crabbe says

confirmed by Helene Madison;

Mrs L. R. Smith entertained Sun1 day at a family dinner party at
Craventhirst cottage at Old Harbor.

on Main street In a 19.15 straw, but

P. O. BOX 61

I'M FUSSY ABOUT
MILDNESS.
CAMELS ARE SO
MILO THEV DON'T
GET MV WIND.
I LIKE THE
XlET'I GET
WITH A CAMEL

Champion swimmers speak with

s

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts and
children Barbara. Mont and James,
and Miss Mabel Carlon of Newton.
Mass., spent the past fe' days at thc
Wigwam. Shore Acre'

You perhaps weren't the first man

Overcoat*

‘t YOU WANT

¥

Miss Mettle Ingerson. who passed
■ the vacation with her mother, Mrs
Sidney Ir.gerson. has returned to
I Pearl River. N J.

Fall Hats arc ready

Suits,

lv•1

Miss Sara Bunker has resumed
teaching at Ridgewood, N. J.

clover. Gregory’s

them

I k ]

' urday from Boston and was weekend
| guest of Mrs Carrie Dickinson.

Jump out of straw into

say

CWIMMEIK
SWIMMERS AGREE

W

Mrs. Myrtle Delano arrived 8at-

'

The very young problem child ia
almost invariably poorly coordina
ted. Hia muscles have not yet
learned to "pull together.” Henca
he cannot perform the finer types
of movement. He cannot button
and unbutton clothing, tie his shoe
laces, or buckle his belt. It is dif
ficult for him to put a box and ita
lid together or to pick up a pin or
a match stick. Hi» first lessons
must be confined therefore to the
larger coordinated motions, and tha
objects he uses, such as blocks,
pegs, marbles, or sewing cards,
must all be large. He needs a real
fistfull. If he «l*rU out with theee,
he will soon he able to perform the
finer motions.
Lack of coordination is frequent
ly accompanied hy slowness in
learning to talk. The development
of speech is a difficult and highly
technical process. The training is
long and tedious, beset with delays
and discouragements, and, alas, too
often only partially successful.
NeverOulees, it should be persisted
in, for occasionally • success is
achieved that repays the teacher
for all the time and effort expended.
Thia ii the lerefth of a ceriec of
articles on the "problem child.” Dr.
Farrington will reply to qnntiona
oddreued to him at the Bancroft
School, Haddonfield, N. J.

you

CAMOIIC
FAMOUS

Prank Thomas was home from
Cambridge, Mass., for the holidays.

Coordinating th* Muscles

hear

Camels don't get your Wind

Mrs. Mary Willey of Cambridge.
Mass, ls guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ly
ford Ross.

I**ack of Coordination Must Be
Overcome By Special
Methods

t
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THE RIGHT SPOT
The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a
room or a tenement is the “To Let" column of The
Courier-Gazette. Nuff sed. Phone 770.

Thomas Stenger of Philadelphia
wa a' his summer camp tor the week
! end. Mrs Stenger, who has passed
the tummer there, acccmpanied him
on hls return.

J.

iUyudf

R.

e IMS. R. 1

lUrwmMe Tab. Cm.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wioxon-Salcm, North Carolina

I trip to the White Mountains visiting Mass. was overnight guest at the AO Pitman home recently.
Her I
many Interesting places
Schools in town begin next week.
daughter. Winmfred. who has been]
Lawrence Whitney recently severed
Lucy T Moody and Maude S. Fuller
-pending .several weeks with the Pit
hls thumb After being attended by
have position* at the village.
mans. returned home with her
Mr and Mrs H C. Stanley Miss Dr. Tuttle he was taken to Knox Hos
Carrie I - t . v.'cti.lruff called Wed-|
Chrystal L. Stanley and Mrs Eliza pital for further treatment.
Mrs Esther Keating of Reading. nesday on Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert.
beth C. Newbert were recently on a

APPLETON RIDGE

Mr and Mrs. Carl Becker and son
nillte of Portland have been guesta
of M s Becker's parents, Mr and
Mrs William C. Flint.

I

I

Midshipman Cedric Kuhn ls at
home on vacation from Annapolis.
Dr and Mrs. J. B Nlchol on are In
Haverhill. Ma's, called bv the'Illness
and death of Dr. Nicholson's mother.
Dr. Minnie Nicholson.

Mr and Mrs George Thornton and
son Oeorge have returned to Convent
N J

Span
Oceans with
the marvelous

Mrs. Ralph Morse returned Sun
day from the State Street Hospital.
Portland, where she received surgia!
treatment.
Miss Lois Hagerman, who has been
at Northeast Harbor this summer,
has been at her home here a few days
leaving Mondav for Holden. Mass.,
where she is to teach another year.

7W1936

PHILCO

The Community Oarden Club held
its first flower show Friday from 2
until 9 and Saturday from 2 to 5
The floral display was unusually
beautiful and the terraces outside the
"Lion's Den.” where the affair took
place had been transformed into a
garden. Choice fruit, vegetable and
berries added to the colorful exhibit.
Thc show committee members were
W. H. Crowell. Miss Frances Achorn.
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn Mrs H P. Mason,
Mrs S H. Weston and Mrs. Austin
Winchenbach
A New Deal Club was organized i
Friday evening In thc Town hall at
Nobleboro, James A Duane of this
town being elected chairman. O'her
officers are: Miss Alice Morey of
Boothbay Harbor, vice chairman;
M‘ss Lou Miller of Waldoboro, secre
tary; and Bryant C. Wade of New
castle, treasurer.
Schools in town commence the fal!
ses'ion Sept. 9. The teachers en
gaged are; Earle Spear principal;
John Redman, master Junior High;
John Grant, athletic instructor; Miss
Alma Olidden, English and Latin
teacher; Miss Thelma Flagg, English
and French teacher. High School;
Mrs. Madelln„ Kane. Kaler’s Corner;
Miss Orace Yorke, Maine street; Mrs.
Lillian Boggs, North Primary; Miss
Dorothy Coombs. Ledge; Miss Dorj thy Muir. Goshen; Mrs. Carrie Perry
Hahn; Mrs Ida Mallett. Fevler's Cor
ner; Miss Rachel Orff, North Walripboro; Miss Lois Harkins, Orff's
Corner; Miss Althea Kaler. Winslow's
Mills; Miss Mildred Brooks. Gross
Neck; Miss Evelyn WinchenbauRh,
Dutch Neck.

J^EVER before has radio reached such
heights of tone, power and world-wide
reception as in the new 1936 Philco! Your
favorite American stations—Europe, Austra
lia, South America—all the world! The most
exciting reception in radio history!

Exceptional
POWER
Fi

Covers Every Broadcast

Service On The Air

$7450

Wit*

Including Government Wcatlrer Forecast*

With Philco
All-wire Aerial

AH-vm A<rM

PHILCO MOB
Oversize Electro - Dy
namic Speaker, Pro
gram Control, Auto
matic Aerial selector.
Shadow Toning and
scorefl of other “bal
anced" features make
this handsome Baby
Grand a sensation for
tone and world-wide
performance!

$105

PHILCO 6S0X This marvelous Inclined
Sounding Board model combines superb
tone with complete American and For
eign reception! New "balanced” fealurea
include Shadow Tuning, Program Con
trol, Automatic Aerial Selector, Illumi
nated Preciaion Radio Dial, etc. Beau
tiful hand-rubbed cabinet.

43 New 1936

Big Trade-in Allowance

PHILCOS

EASY

$20 up

TERMS

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
SOLE PHILCO AGENTS
442 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

PHONE 721

«,

I
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THOMASTON

FOREIGN LOTTERIES

The Baptist Ladles' Circle will
sponsor a sale, public supper and eve
ning program. Wednesday at 8 p. m
in the vestry. The Baptist Ladies'
Mission Circle will meet with Mrs.
Margaret Davis Tuesday afternoon.
The Ladies are requested to take
reading contest cards. Thursday
evening services will begin at 7
o'clock.

ARE PUT UNDER BAN
Postal Department Renew*
Drive on Swindle*.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett and
daughter Orace and son Raymond of
Portsmouth, N. H., are guests of Mr
and Mrs. Frank Reed.
Mrs. John Hanley who has been
v s.ting her daughter Mr and Mrs
John C. Mason ln North Easton.
Ma's returned home on Friday.
The Federal Council of Churches'
Labor Sunday message was read by
Rev. H. F. Leach of the Federated
Church as the basis of hls morning
sermon with commentaries on its
main points, the Bible reading being
from James. 'Be ye doers of the
word.” The anthem "What a Friend
Wc Have in Jesus," had an incidental
solo 8>y William Manning. Gladioli,
dahlias and phlox were given by Mrs.
Shorey and Mrs. Leach, thc Septem
ber committee, and by Miss Smith.
Communion followed morning wor
ship.
• • • •

STETSON
A new version of the always-popular
Stetson "Wrinkle'—more detail in the

(Town. A raptivating double pleat iu
the rrawn is the new note in combi
nation wiih a flattering brim.

Rev, Maynard Fleming of West
Parts visited his aunt. Mrs. Leona
Reed Thursday enroute to Bar Har
bor.
Mi* Dorothea Burkhardt and
Mrs. Leona Reed passed the weekend
in Vinalhaven as guests of Mrs. Reed's
sister. Mrs. C. E. Smith.
This town has four miles of tarred
roads, including a section of the St
George road.
Mr and Mrs Charles Winchenbach
were weekend visitors at the home of
relatives in Union. ,
Miss Marian Starrett went to
Monhegan Monday for a visit.
John Edgerton and Mr Goss of
New York arrived in town Saturday
enroute to the Edgerton farm in
Cushing where they will spend a two
weeks vacation.
Capt. James Creighton. Arthur
McDonald and Master James Creigh
ton were on a fishing trip last week
at Moosehead Lake and are eating
some fine trout as a result.
Correcting an inadvertence ln this
column in Saturday's issue: Mrs. T. ,
W Pease of St. Petersburg. Fla. and
Bath, who has been the house guest
of Mrs Phoebe H Starrett the past
week, entertained the Embroidery
Club, of which she was a member
during her residence in this town, at
cards and tea at her hostess' home
on Gay street and not at a Main
street home as was erroneously re
ported.

FULLER-COBB’S

——————— - - —

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

1
j
i

| "The Girl From 10th Avenue." with a man of him and is smart enough to
' Bette Davis, comes Wednesday and separate him from the woman he forThursday.
merly loved, and who had married a
| Miss Davis portrays a ICth Avenue rich relic for his money, thinking that
! shop girl who marries a drunken so- she could continue to flirt with the
ciety man following a champagne man of her choice. The picture is a
j party He had gone to the dogs when tense drama with some rare touches
Sunday for the Rainbow Tea Room Jilted by a goldl digger. Bette makes of humor.—adv.
at Paundridge. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newcombe. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews, returns to day will be at the Rockport parsonage
Mr, and Mrs. Oeorge Newcombe. East Milton today. Tuesday.
with Mrs. O. F Currier.
William Washburn. Miss Beth WashMrs Jessie Simmons and son Alvin
Mrs. Maynard Brazier was ten
bum and Miss Elizabeth Newcombe dered a birthday picnic at Hoffses of Marblehead. Mass., and Mrs. Elsie
passed Saturday at Sherman's Point Shore Friday. Those present were, Simmons of Malden who spent the
in Camden.
Anne Condon, Dorothy Libby. Flor weekend with Mrs. Carrie Blake, were
Mrs. George Cross entertained at ence Orcitt of Portland. Ora Wood callers at R. J. Heald's.
tea Saturday afternoon, her guests cock. Laura Libby, Mrs. Williams.
Mrs. Louise Orbeton entertained
Mrs. Marie Singer, Mrs. Florence Mrs. Matie Spaulding, Doris Brazier, the Tuesday Club last week. This
Gardiner. Mrs. Oeorge Newcombe, Dorothy Horsley, Edna Smith, Mrs. week's meeting will be with Mrs.
Mrs. George Matthews, Miss Ruth Bhoch Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Esther Tolman.
Blodgett, Mtss Anna Dillingham and Spencer Gifts of toilet articles were
Miss Beth Washburn.
received by Mrs. Brazier, the pre
Jean Cushing and Marjorie Cush sentation being made by Matie
ing returned Saturday from Knox Spauldin3. A large birthday cake
Hospital where they underwent was a feature.
-by “Movie Spotlight”
tonsil operations.
Miss Helen Gaffney and Miss
• • • •
Jmai
Helen Dunn of Augusta were week
E. O'B. Burgess motored to Ocean
end guests of Mrs. McCoy.
Park Saturday to get Carlene Davis
The Thomaston Garden Club will
and Olive Elwell of the Baptist Sun
day School, who have ben spending meet Thursday ,at 3 o'clock with
Mrs. Fred Overlook, Main street.
two weeks at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vesper of
CLKSUftTS
WEST ROCKPORT
Worcester. Mass., are visiting Mr.
none
and Mrs. Frank Elliot.
Frank Altonen, who has been em
Win
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Green of
ployed ln the merchant marine for
Watertown, Mass., and Miss Helen
several years, is visiting his father, j
Lang of Lawrence, who have been
John Altonen. and other relatives tor '
visiting Fred Redman, returned home
an indefinite time.
Sunday.
Mrs. Clifford Doerfler and claugh- (
Mr. and Mrs. George Newcombe
ter
Doris and aunt of Watertown, j
and daughter Elizabeth, who have
been visiting W. G. Washburn, re Mass., were overnihgt guests Sunday
turned Sunday to Washington, D. C. of their niece, Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler,
j enroute from a visit with relatives in
E. A. Oxton of Rutland, Vt., was a
I Prince Edward Island. Curtis Macvisitor in town Saturday.
John Creighton and Miss Kath I Arthur and Edgar MacArthur also of
Watertown were recent visitors at tne I
erine Creighton were guests of
Wheeler
home.
friends in Augusta Saturday.

Lists of names of foreign sweepstakes and other lottery ticket sell
ers against whom fraud orders have
teen Issued by the government are
sent each mouth to 15,000 post
offices.
Special compilations of
names and addresses go to twentyfour postal exchange stations
through which all mall for Canada.
Cuba, Irish Free State, France and
Luxembourg must clear. No money
orders can be drawn to these per
sons, and all mail addressed to them
must be returned to senders. More
than 750 orders have been Issued
since last Augutt.
Since many persons are not will
ing to claim the returned letters
and thereby admit complicity In >i
lottery. In violation of the United
States penal code, the cash contents
often go Into the United States I
treasury and the lottery counter I
foils are destroyed. Coming In 'ey
mall, the tickets run a gauntlet of
watchful postal agents, adept at de
tecting fraudulent material, no mat
ter how skillfully It may he con
cealed In rolled newspapers, books,
clothing, and first-class mail matter.

Arthur has

Oliver Counce visited at his home
here while the yacht on which he is
employed was inspecting boats in this
vicinity.

Daniel M. Kellar ar.d grandson
Daniel Andrews returned to Milton.
Mass., with his son Jesse and family
for a short visit.
The Ladies' Circle will meet at the
church for an all day session Tuesday
to tack quilts. Picnic dinner will be
been visiting hls grandparents, Mr. served The regular meeting Thurs-

\'*s.
Z**'

H***»«**«*«****H

♦ MISCELLANEOUS
a********»*****a

PUSSY GRINS — Maybe
It's a particularly fat
mouse, or a bowl of milk
ln view.

Flschl has the dis
tinction of being
the only woman
life guard in New
York state. If not
the entire country.
She is twenty years
old and has 16 res
cues to her credit.

KIRRONS
OF
LIGHT
That Speed Work on the
World's largest Bridge —
of motorists, an
xiously awaiting rompletion of the new San-Franeiseo-Oakland Bridge, drive to the scene
ol the bridge construction each night to watch workmen In their
perilous task of “spinning" the 70.000 miles of steel cable wire
which will support the structure. The brilliant night lighting la
reflected on the gunmetal finish of the 1935 Plymouth ln the
foreground.

STRANGE FACES — Gargoyles of papier mach* worn by Venice,
Cal. bathing lieautles during a preview of the annual Mardi Gras.

PYROFAX
has been radically reduced!

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S Wearing Ap
parel MILLERS 5 Pleasant St
*5-107
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, railed for
and delivered Satisfaction guaranteed
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 7*1. Rockland
92-tf
RELIABLE RADIO SERVICE
O D
GOULD Tel 26. 585 Main St. Rock
land_____________________________106-108
YARN We are prepared to make your
wool Into yarn Write for
for prices Also
yarn for sale H
BARTLETT., llarmony. Maine
108-117
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS: Keys made to
order Keys made to Bt all locks when
ortgtnal keys are loot. House. Office or
Car Code books provide keys for al)
locks without bother
Scissors ana
Knives sharpened Proroot service. Reasonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO
Main SV, Rockland Tel 7*1.
*2-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 28 Elm St Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel 519-J.
92-tf
NOTICE Seizure No R-18. (District No.
16081) described as one Chevrolet Master
Utility tlx cylinder dual wheel dump
body truck (1*38). Maine registration No
XT-17*. Motor number T 88*5736. Serial
number 123PB78695. "Hercules' dump
body number 15283. model D-12 capacity
one and five-tenths yards Any person
claiming this Truck must file claim and
give bond at Custom House. Rockland
Maine within iwenfr days from August
27th 1*35. otherwise the goods wlll be
forfeited to the United States Govern
ment The above proparty was .seized at
Llneolnvt le Beach. Maine. August 11th.
1835
John II Dooley, Collector of Customs
]
103-T-108
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of
CAMDEN Al ROCKLAND WATER CO .
Flrsl Consolidated Mortgage Oo4d Bonds,
dated April 2 1*17 due April 1. 1937
Notice Is hereby given thst pursuant
to the provisions of Section 8 of the In
denture dated April 2. 1817. between
the Camden ti Rockland Water Com
pany and the Security Trust Company,
as Trustee, and of tbe bonds issued
under said Indenture, Camden A- RockLaud Water Company has elected to
pay and redeem all of Ita Fl at Consoli
dated Mortgage Oold Bonds dated April
2. 1*17 and due April 1 1937 Issued
and outstanding under said Indenture,
and accordingly all of said bonds are
called for payment and redemption and
will be redeemed on October I. 1935. by
payment of principal amount thereof
plus a premium of two ant' one-halt
per cent together with accrutd Interest
to the date last aforesaid
Payment of the principal of said
bonds will be made upon presentation
and surrender thereof with the April 1.
1935. and all subsequent coupons at
tached at the office of the Kncx County
Trust
Company.
Successor Trustee,
Rockland. Mams Coupons due October
1. 1935. should be detached and present
ed for payment in the usual manner
On and after Ortober 1. 1935. Intereat
ln respect to ah of said bonds ,hill cease
and the coupons for Interest subse
quent to the date last aforesaid shall be
null and void
Dated. Rockland. Maine. August 28.
1935
CAMDEN At ROCKLAND WATER CO
BY WILLIAM T COBB President
1K8-T-11S
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICF
KNOX, SS
August 31. A D 1935
We the undersigned, having been
duly appointed by the Honorable Melzer
T Crawford. Judge uf Probate within
and for said County. Commissioners to
receive and decide upon the claims of
the creditors of Helen I. Fish, late of
Tenant's Harbor, ln said County, de
ceased whose estate haa been repre
sented Insolvent, hereby give public
notice, agreeably to the order of the
aald Judge of Probata that alx months
from and after August 20th. 1935 have
been allowed to said creditors to present
and prove thetr claims, and that we
wlll attend to the duty asalgned us cn
Monday, September 23. 1935 and Thurs
day, February 20. 1936 at the Probate
Court Room Knox County Court House.
Union street. Rockland. Maine, at two
of the clock In the afternoon of each of
aald days.
HARRY E WILBUR
ALFRED M STROUT
Commissioners.
106-T-112

Instead of paying $36.50 you now pay

RETREAD TIRES

*975

FOR SALE

•

4

from the manufacturer and aavc? AUo
wood at the mill from $1 up Delivery
extra. L. A. PACKARD. RFD, Thomust ni
95-tf
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnen.
all make* for aalt, to let und repaired
MAINE SPECIALTY CO..
Rx-kland
Tel 144_________ ________________ 103-107

LIVINO ROOM aulte for aale. also
dining room nulte. kitchen aulte, atudlo
couch, bedaprlng and xnattrcaa; practlCBlly new; cheRp 95 PARK ST. 104-106
NEW LOT of corn all readv at houae
or delivered, ripe and green tomatoea.
pickling cukea. ripe cuke* for »weet
pickle*. aquaah. carrots, cooking apples
for *ale
OVERNESS SARKESIAN. 103
Talbot Ave Tel 568-W __ ____ 105*107
SEVEN-ROOM houae for aale. centrally
located lu Warren Village electricity,
water, garage barn, two hen houae*.
Ideal location for poultry farm. SILAS
A WATTS. Warren Tel 16-1
104’iud
HOU8E11OLD furniture for *alc. in
cluding Simplex electric Ironer, at 111
LIMEROCK ST___
1*6-107
OLENWOOD 3-burner gan range for
aale: air » Lion ga* wuter heater
52
MASONIC 8T Tel G38-J
104*106
GROWING BUSINESS for aale. worth
lnveatlgatlon. Good reason for celling.
Write B. care THE COURIER-GAZETTE
_________________________________ 102*107
FITTED hard wood *8 cord, cord wood.
16 cord deliverer!
ROBERT ESANCY.
Liberty. Me . RF D No 2 Tel Wash
ington 12-23____
101*106
DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wood.
2 ft. ar.d 4 fl length*. Dry alabwood.
4 ft. and 1 ft. length* Loam, gravel,
»and fur nale. Trucking of all kind*.
FRANK REED Tel 572 Camden.
_________________________________ 101*112
KITCHEN tabled and white Iron btdataad cheap. 120 LIMERfX'K ST
«7*tf
SEVEN-Room houae for *ale
Pleasant Bt and Camden road. Rock
port. electric light*, garage, garden
F C. ROBINSON. Union 8t. Rockport.
___________ _______________ 02*103-tf
FOR BALE Fancy No 2 Yellow Corn
Meal *173 bag
Fancy No 2 Yellow
Cracked Corn *1 85 bag Farmeta' Fav
orite Dairy Feed *1 73 bag
Stover's
Pride 20 per cent Dairy Feed *1 03 bag
Stover* Egg Mash und Growlug feed
*200 bag Ix*hlgh Portland Cement 96c
bag. 25 bag Iota 80c bag Dr He** Fly
Spray *125 gal
Rolled Hoofing *150
roll
Green Slate 8urfaee *2 50 roll.
Building Paper 75c roll. Cairo Paint all
oolora *1 79 gal . 5»c qt Preato Preserve
Jara, pint* 83c doz . qU 93c doz. 2 qt*.
tl 33 doz These Jara are extra heavy
for long wear Preato Jar Rings 6 doz.
25c. Jar Lifters mo scald*—no burn*)
25c each
Vinegar 27c gal
Mixed
•pice* for pickling 10c per Jar. Brown
Sugar. 10 lb* 50c. 5 lbs 30c Pure lard
2 lbs 33c. 4 lbs. 65c Salt Pork 20c lb
Matches 6 pkgs 25<
Pea Beans. 5 lbs
29c. Rolled Oats 4 lbs 25c. Granulated
Meal 10 lb* 39c. Johnson Bean* 90c pk
Remember we are headquarters for all
kinds of Poultry and Dairy ‘•uppiles.
STOVER FEED MANUFACTURING CO.
Rockland. Maine Phone 12«N>
104-106

;
TO LET
'
S — — — * — *********£
Cottxge for rale or to let at Crawford
Lake Farm
Inquire at Farm P W
SKAY, Union.__Me
108*106
FURNISHED HOUSE to let. alx rooms,
bath, garage for winter. September to
June Call 11 BIRCH ST
lOSritn
FURNISHFT) ROOMS by day or week
11 UNION ST. City._____________ 106-108
SI e i INO-ROOM with alcove bedroom
to let. nea-ly furnlahed. continuous hot
water, ahower bath. With or without
meal. TEL 838
106-tf
FIVE AND SIX room ap,rtmeuta to
let. redecorated, bath, heater, garage,
garden 12 KNOX ST Tel. 156-W
_________________________ 108-108
FIVE-ROOM apartment, with garage
to let. Inquire 56 TALBOT AVE
________ ;________________________ 108-109
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
housekeeping to let. 38 FULTON ST.
Tel. 733-M._________________
108-106
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
bath to let adulta only. Inquire LIL
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
_____________________ 106*107
AFi'ER SEPT 1. modern liouae to let.
partly furnished, garage
MINNIE C.
SMITH. 37 Spring St. Tel 45-J
104-106
HALF HOUSE to let. In excellent con[ ditlon
Corner Warren and Knox Sta.
' Apply 11 JAMES ST_______________105-tf
TWO large rooms to let. first floor
opposte bath, finely furnished |8 per
week each. FOSS HOUSE.
103*108
THE BUNOALOW I advertised recenti ly la let. but I have two apar:;r.en», to
i let that are even better All modern.
| centrally located on one of the best
i streets Just renovated
exactly like
new L W BENNER Tel 207-W No.
, Ma‘n 8t_________
105-107
FIVE-ROOM tenemi nt to let. cellar;
j shed
lights and f ush. SARAH E
BARTER_TeI 213-R
103-tf
ROOMS to let with bath ReasonaI hie Call at 22 FLORENCE ST
105*107
ROOMS and board. Attractive rooms,
! newly furnished, shower bath, teleI phone, garage Food very best Modern
i home comforts; business people or
teachers preferred. Ratew reasonable.
239 BROADWAY
102-tf
FOUR room furnished apartment with
bath to let. 66 week. V. F STUDLEY.
Main St , City _________________ 102-tf
SMALL apartment to let. modern con
veniences. MRS A. H JONES. 5 Talbo.
Ave. Tel. 576.
102-tf
ROOM to let. with garage, at 17 LIND
SEY ST Tel 973-M_____________ 102-107
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
rooms and bath. 77 PARK ST. Tel ?31
__________________ 101-tf
TENEMENT of five rooms to let with
garage. 80 MASONIC ST. Tel 299-W.
98-tf
♦

»

7

J Summer Cottages J
**♦♦■*♦******♦♦♦•1
COTTAOE at Spruce Head for rent,
cheap for remainder of season. Six
rooms completely furnished, convenient.
; good well water, firewood, in quiet loca
tion. Write or Inquire of R B. SPEAR.
; Spruce Head Island. Me.
97tf

PASSENGER
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Tliis lease fee of 89.75 is your only initial expense olher
than the cost of thc appliance you select. I here are no
extras—all installation charges and piping are included in
the cost of the appliance.

Now you can afford the convenience of this finest of all
gas services. This temporary reduction in the fee for
Pyrofax equipment is the third step in our economy pro
gram to bring you clean, modern cooking at a low price.
The first step was low monthly terms. Thc second step was
the sliding scale of gas prices which lowered the yearly
cost of gas in the average home considerably. And now we
take pleasure in announcing this third important step.

Cfuuiat/t
ty-afieu-iu.

Vector Josy's modur was
tht first niuKfafwwo-.MJt.
ik
Victor ustu ttu,
mas cot of the cfotdfidds.

WE WILL buy second-hand upright
lanos BURPW FURNITURE CO 301
lain St Tel 850
92-tf
SMALL APARTMENT or bungalow
wanted, furnished, for achool year 1*1530 Address R B," care The Courler(lazelte, ________________________ 108-log
ANYONE having material lor rugs
willing to donate It to Montpelier Home
Industries please CALL Thomaston
102-11 or 88 Black and white material
needed at once.____________
106-108
WOMAN to do itumberwork wanted
Apply in person. SMITH HOU8E. Park
STREET
108-lt

G

GAS SERVICE

faarittf ttu naw
a.

Leslie Clark and Miss Hope Far
rington of Portland spent Sunday
and Monday with Mrs. Enoch Clark.
Mrs. Grace Andrews gave a supper
party in honor of Mrs. Blanche Pease
of Bath Saturday evening. Her
guests were, Blanche Everett, Mrs.
Leila Smalley, Mrs. Blanche Vose.
Mrs. Lilia Ames, Mrs. Mary Ahearn,
and the guest of jronor, Mrs. Pease.
Master William Creighton who has

WANTED

The charge for

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

;

AdvertlMnwnta ta tils oolumn not to
(tend three line* Inserted once for 29
cents, three times for 50 cento. Addi
tional linos five csoto each for ono time
PUPPIES for aale at 42 FULTON ST.
10 cents for three times. Six words city
_TH 960J4
____103*107
make x lias.

LAVA CAMEO, with gold setting pin
lost Friday between Water Co office and
V A. LEACH 8 store or In Sc and' 10c
etoree HELEN M YORK Call CourierOaaette_________________________ 102 • tf
I
LADY 8 wrist watch lost Sunday eve
ning between Hill 8t and Strand the
atre
Reward
HARRIET LUFKIN 25
Hill 8t Tel 239-J______________ 108-108 i
TWENTY-NINE foot boat with Chev
rolet engine found on Monroe's Island,
boat demolished. JAMES BRAY. Owls
| Head.___________________________ 106*108
AUO 28, between Searsmont snd Cam
den. lost blark leather portfolio, con
taining music. Finder hmm
pleaw notify
MYRVEN W MERRILL. RFD
r‘ “ “ “
No Jf.
Union Tel 11-12
104*100

Growth of Traffic.

Traffic In foreign lotteries has
grown enormously In the United
States In the Inst four years. The
annual loss to the American people
Is estimated nt more than $10,000,000. No estimate it available of thc
additional millions lost through
the purchase of counterfeit tickets,
bnt single seizures by the govern
ment hare Involved more than $.300..
ooo worth of such "phonies." Inves
tigation of a Cuban lottery whose
agents were reported to have sold
3,000.000 tickets ln the United States
revealed only 100,000 tickets en
tered In the drawing.
Operators of the Irish sweep
stakes have boasted that they take
$1,000,000 net profit, out of the
United States on a single lottery.
This figure was greatly exceeded
last year, when more than 2.000,000
tickets at $2.o0 each were sold in
this country on the Cambridgeshire
lottery operated by the Irish Free
State. Of the 2,000,000 buyers there
were less than 1.000 winners. For
every winner there were more than
2,000 losers, and all who held coun
terfeits lost.
There are three Irish sweeps a
year, based upon the running of
the English derby at Epsom Downs,
the Cambridgeshire nt Newmarket
and the Grand Nation*) at Alntree.
Other big lotteries for which tick
ets are sold in the United States
are the French National, Cuban Na
tional, Mexican National and the |
Canadian Army and Navy lottery.
The government recently confis
cated tickets on a lottery In Mo
rocco.

In Everybody’s Column

; LOST AND FOUND !
♦
i
<■•*■»*****♦♦•»••*•*♦*

Washington.—The federal gov
ernment la strengthening Its harri
ers against sweepstakes and other
fi»relgn lotteries. Customs Inspec
tion is being strengthened at bor
ders and other ports «f entry, nnd
a series of nets has been woven
to enmesh
ticket counterfoils
shipped back to foreign agents. Seiz
ures have Increased rapidly in re
cent months. •
Forty thousand sweepstake tick
ets were conliscated recently by fed
eral agents in post offices In Bos
ton and Philadelphia. Three trunkfula were seized In nn express of
fice In Buffalo. Quantities ranging
from single tickets brought ln by In
dividual foreign travelers to hun
dreds of books of the fllmseys smug
gled across the Canadian border are
lielng taken almost dally by customs
officers. Mall sacks full of tickets
and counterfoils seized ln post of
fices all over the country are being
shoveled more frequently now than
formerly Into the big furnuce ln the
basement of the dead letter office
at Washington.

Warnings to Post Offices.

• • • 9

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vose are en
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mank and family of Chelsea, Mass.
Miss Blanche Henry has returned
to Littleton. N. H„ where she will
resume teaching.
Mr and Mrs. Whitney Llnekin who
have been spending a vacation with
their sister, Mrs. Arthur Henry', returned Saturday to Worcester.
Miss Eleanor Murray of Jamaica
Plain. Mass., passed the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everett.
Miss Katherine Creighton left

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

wvk tfu
/
djMrizuc . --X
tvUtf ska&iq
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\atia urtu kwtt as ttu

Now that all three are in effect, Pyrofax Gas Service is
so economical that almost any family can afford it. This
offer is good for a limited time only, so don’t delay. Come
in today and let us show you, in actual figures, how little
it costs to cook with clean, modern Pyrofax Gas.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
361 MAIN STREET,

•

r<,:Ur,bitr„»

ROCKLAND, ME.

TRUCK
AU Size*

TUBES
All Sizes
Mail Order* Filled

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

READ THE ADS

Those rythmic clicks of
our presses will be encored
later by the tinkle of the
cash register.
For The
Courier-Gazette printing
is the kind that produces
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770
for Estimates

The Courier-Gazette

I
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Page Seven
THE PAGE RECITAL

^snapshot

®SOG ETY

cuil

Famous

Dancer

and

Her

Partner Gave Notable Ex

hibition At Camden

IT’S FAIR TIME

The recital given at the Camden
Opera House by Ruth Page, cele
In addition to personal notea regard-'
Miss Edna DuBols has returned to
Ina departures and arrivals, this depart-1
ment especially dealrea Information at Staten Island. N. Y., after visiting
social happenings parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be Miss Rose Whitmore for a few days, j
gladly received.
TELEPHONS------------------------- 77g or 7*4
Mrs. Adrian Marchand vlsllted her

brated American dancer, and her
Mompou
dancing partner, Eentley Stone, gave Variations on Euclid
Mlsa Page
and Apache Irom Ballet "Hear
to the lovers of the artistic one of • Tango
Ye! Hear Ye"
Aaron Copland
Miss Page and Mr Stone
the rarest treats ever experienced in Sbakedos'n
....... ............................... Gul in
Mr

parents in Bremen. Long Island, N
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones and four ■
Y., over the holiday.
childrden who have been visiting Mrs ;
Jones' mother. Mrs. L. N. Llttlehale, j Mr and Mrs. Herbert Emmons of
have returned to Southbrtdge. Mass.. | Methuen. Mass . are at the Narragan
also having visited Mr. Jones' former j sett Hotel for ten days, their visit
home near Utica, N. Y.
being so timed that Mrs. Emmons
(Annie Colley) could attend the re
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of' union of the 1904 class of Rockland ,
Avon. Mas. . are guests of Mr and High School.
Mrs. Ernest P. Jones.
Mr. ond Mrs.' John Gattl and son ,
Mr and Mrs. Alton McPheteres and Donald Lovejoy, who have been guests
You are too proud to send your
daughters Lois and Mary of Wood- of Mrs. Qattl's parents. Mr. and Mrs
fords visited Mrs. S. H. Doe and Mr M. F Lovejoy, returned to Worcester, son off to college In the wrong
and Mrs. Russell Bartlett Wednesday Mass.. Sunday.
clothes .. . and you are too shrewd

Peter Pan—(by

capable students’

Clothing

Left — “The Country Fair or bust." Right—Even the side-ihow offert
snapshooting opportunities.

T ET’S forget about the home, the
seashore, the woods and pic
tures ot the children and today think
about picture making opportunities
at the county and state fair.
September is fair time and I'll
wager that mighty few of you have
ever given anjAhonght to this angle
of snapahootlng. Right? Honestly the
county or state fair offers more pos
sibilities for snapshooting than space
will permit telling about. Can't you
see the barkers in front of the side
show extolling in husky, loud voices
the merits of their shows? There's
the side-show band with its battered
Instruments letting forth loud blasts
of discordant music; the not so clean
looking venders ot dolls, trick gad
gets, balloons and various other
things of questionable value; every
one of them a subject for good human
interest pictures.
But let's look toward the more
serious side of the fair—the exhibits,
for instance. By making intelligent
use of your camera you can take
home with you not only pictures of
general interest but if you are par
ticularly interested ln farm products
you can snap record picture* that
may later prove Invaluable. There
is the Judging ot cattle, sheep, horses
and hogs, for instance. If the judging
is done In an open-air ring you can
snap the picture of tbe winner of the
blue ribbon with any camera—box
type or folding.
In taking such pictures, or any
picture, as far as that is concerned,
do* t just look ln the Under and snap

you'll Come to Greg

ory’s with your boy and tltafz why

Recent visitors at Miss Edna Pay- 1 your son will be a good looking as
son's were Edward Wilder. Mrs. Rose set instead of an unattractive exWilder and Miss Frances True of
Lowell, Mass. and Otis True of Char peas*
lotte, N. C„ and Mrs. Elizabeth Spear
“John and I've got to go down to
! of Rockport.
Gregory's this afternoon" has been
Mrs Stanley C. Boynton entertained
said by dozens of wise Dads who
two tables of contract Friday evening
know that both John and his dad
E. E. Trecartin of Lubec was a re In honor of Mrs. John Gattl who re
are coming out of the visit with
cent guest ot hls son Fred E Tre turned to her home in Worcester,
flying colors.
Mass., on Sunday. Miss Gall Sharpe
cartin. Broadway.
and Mrs. Francis Orne wen souvenirs
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and daughMr and Mrs John O. Stevens and
terrtdadellne and Norma motored to
Young Men's Suita.
$20 to $35
Portland Thursday, accompanied by Capt and Mrs. Ross L. Wilson and
young
son
of
Elgin.
Ill.,
motored
to
Mrs. Etta Mehlmann of Montreal.
Yeung Men's leather
Jackets,
$8 50 to $12
Mrs. Alice Latham -and daughter Cadillac Mountain Thursday.
Helena of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs
Young Men's Shirts and
Stanley C. Boynton flew his plane
C. R Mehlmann of Halifax.»N S . re
Shorts,
50c to $1.00
to
Boston
Saturday,
taking
guests
turning to their homes after visit
Young
Men
’
s
Tvrollan
ing Mr and Mrs. Philbrick. In Port from the Samoset Hotel.
Hat*
$3.50 to 55.C0
land they were Joined for a family re
Mrs. John Oattl entertained at
Wardrobe Trunk* $19.75 to $22.50
union by Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Angell
bridge Friday afternoon, her guests
of Montreal.
Other Styles at
$8.76. $19.75
| being Misses Oail Sharpe. Rose Whit

♦♦♦

more. Madelyn Coffey. Alice Oay.
Miss Virginia Post returns today
Lucy French. Mary Stockbridge and
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Perley
Mrs. Stanley C Boynton. Tea was
Brackett ln Peabody. Mass., while va
served.
cationing from Woolworth's.

Suit Case*

Ms is Priscilla Lovejoy has been the
Alonzo 8pcar of Waltham. Mass .
guest ol Miss Rebecca Stickney of
was in Rockland and vicinity Friday
Belmont. Mass . at the Stickney sum
and Saturday on business, and call
mer home at Crawford Lake.
ing on relatives.

Carl Thurston of Wilmington. Del.
arrived Saturday morning to be guest
of his parents. Mayor and Mrs. L. A.
Thurston, for hls annual vacation. At
present Mr. Thurston Is visiting hls
grandmother. Mrs. Fremont Bever
age, In North Haven.

Gladstone Bags

Laundry Cases

GREGORYS

Dinner guests of Mrs. Gladys Mor
Miss Madeline Phllbrlck has re
gan Friday Were M. Colonari and son
turned from Camp Abena. Belgrade
Raymond of Bridgeport, and Robert
Lakes, where she spent the season.
LaVallee of Monmouth.

41G MAIN ST..

I

bins.. In the account of the Robbins
Iberl reunion the name of Mrs Doris RobMiss Page and Mr Stone
bln; was inadvertently omitted as a
Thc high light? Difficult to choose.
member of the obituary committee
Possibly Du Bist die Ruh made the
Miss Sarah Daniels of New York is
most profound impression, serving to
display to particular advantage the visiting relatives here,
Miss Page

Waltz from Ballet "Oold Standard"

thr right MM*
That's

Details

Oypsy

Io spend more than you need to for

(
why

Mr Stone
request)

Using only an upright piano, she was
able nevertheless to imbue her work
with the verve and fire and rhythm
necessary for the dancers to perform
at their btst. Miss Oordon played
"Juggler" by Toch as a piano solo,
her performance meriting many re
calls.
It was one ot the most apprecia
tive audiences ever gathered at Cam
den. The rafters, indeed, rang with
applause, and the artists were re
called over and over again.
The Camden Firemen's Relief
Association must have realized a tidy
sum for their first aid equipment, a
worthy cause meriting support.

Miss Page
The Flapper and the Quarterback (1925)
Loomis
EAST UNION
Miss Page and Mr Stone
Du Bist die Buh trom "Romantic Ballet"
Schubert
Miss Page and Mr Stone
Mrs. Doris Robbins and young daugh
Humoresque ............................
Casella
Berceuse. Olddy Olrl, Senorlta
ter. Elaine of Union, accompanied bv
Mis, Page
Tropic ......... ............................ Cyril Scott her father, Herbert Messer, were calSailor ........................................... Oleseklng
ers Wednesday on Mrs. Mary Rob
Mr Stone

to college in Gregory’s

Mrs Lena Melage returned to Law
rence. Mass., Friday after spending a t
week with Mr. and Mrs, Charles M
Richardson.

Stone

Fugitive Visions ..................... Prokofleff
Melody. Toll, Play. Flattery. Sport
Miss Page
Spanish Dance .............................. DeFalla

Whisk... off he goes

Mrs. Charles Keene of Somerville,
Mass., who Is spending several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 8. Young,
gave a supper party Friday at "The
Delaware'' to celebrate her birthday.
Those present were Mr and Mrs
Keene and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Young. Mrs. Isabel Twaddell, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Harbach and family of Ban
gor and Alton Twaddell and family of
Portland. Mrs. Keene received many
gifts, among them a diamond from
her husband.

best from the old school and adds to
that best a new color and form for
future generations to emulate. She
Is not a disciple of outworn tradition,
but a protagonist tn her field, a
modern without resorting to the dis
torted and mysterious. She has a
real art that is communicated and
understood, Tlie program:

KOCKLAND, ME.

the first thing you see. It the animal
being judged has any unusual mark
ings manage to get to a place near
the ring where these markings show
up the best in your finder. Try too
to avoid unattractive backgrounds
such as telephone poles, wires or
sheds.
Among the innumerable picture
possibilities at the fair you will sure
ly want to take some action pictures
and a fair isn't complete without ths
thrill of horse racing whether they
feature the veteran driver proudly
seated ln his sulky or the young,
dare-devil Jockey.
Snap a picture ot the start ot the
race as the drivers or jockeys maneu
ver their horses to the barrier or
starting post and by all means take
your position at the turn of the track
as the horses dash perilously around
the curve and into tbe "home
stretch".
Remember this, however. If you
do not have a camera wiih a very
fast shutter, say one that wil operate
at 1/500 ot a second or faster, don't
try to snap a rapidly moving object
aa it whizzes directly across the lens
of the camera or d irect line of vision.
Your chance of getting a good, sharp
picture are much greater lt you
catch your subject at an angle of
about 45 degrees. It's always better
to play safe than to take a chance
and perhaps get a blurred picture.
Load your camera with film today
and be ready for that eventful day
when you are "off to the fair'*.

this section of Maine. Magic

color

and

movement,

in

sparkling

music, vivid costuming, combined to
make an effect that beggars descrip
tion. Miss Page herself Is an amaz
ing artist, one who takes what Is

sensitive sjmpathy existing between
Miss Page and her dancing partner.
Their dancing was one of one body,
their grace Indescribable. Among
numbers repeated were The Flap
per and the Qharterback, Senorlta,
Sailor and Waltz. The use of masks
was cleeriy used in various numbers.
Several of the costumes were de
signed by Nicholas Remisoff who
also designed the masks executed by
Violet Clark. Mr Stone was choreo
grapher for hls own dances.
Too much cannot be said of Ruth
Oordon's work as accompanist.

Murray Hubbard who has been
passing a few days with hls uncle,
Oeorge Davis, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs W B Wentworth
have as guests Mr. and Mrs, Walter
Lindsey and two children of Swanton.
Vt.
Beaver Camp girls left for their
homes Thursday after a delightful
season.

Visitation Day at South Hope the
services of which were conducted by
Rev. C. Oily Robbins, was largely at
tended.

' '•••......

IN FALL'S SMAR

FALL

ARABLES

Df

JOHN VAN OUILDEIL

THE
DORIS HEALD SCHOOL OF DANCING

Mrs. Elura Hamlin has extended an
invitation to members of Edwin Libby
Relief Corps to be her guests for pic
nic supper Friday, at her home on
Gay street.

Opens for Enrollment and Classes

Mr and Mrs Ralph Drlskell of
Portland were Labor Dav weekend ; Miss Hazel Peterson who has been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forest R a patient at Knox Hospital, has re
Pinkerton of Simmons street.
turned to her home cn Oranite street.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
AT K. OF P. HALL, ROCKLAND
Tap, Toe, Ballet, Ballroom and Acrobatic
Class Lessons, 50c.
Private Lessons, $1.00

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bickmore and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bickmore have
three sons and Miss Dorothy Thomas returned from a visit with their son
spent the weekend and holiday at
Merton and family In Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Orant and
their camp at North Nobleboro.
daughter Patricia of Stamford, Conn.,
Mrs Maud Tibbetts and daughters i Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mackln. daugh
and Miss Anne Mowry of Lubec visit
ter Patricia and son Jack of Norwalk,
ed the Ramsdells last week.
Pat and Dorothy. Mrs. Laura Mar.k ■
Conn., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
and daughters Marion and Joan re- j
N. Southard.
Mrs. Margaret Robinson and Mrs
turn Friday from Seven Tree Pond
Owen Rogers and daughter Margaret
Miss Felice Perry has been Pat's guest
Mrs. C. A Cate of Cambridge Is
returned Friday from several weeks'
over the weekends.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Justin Cross.
stay at their summer home at Isle au
Haut.
Mrs. Carrie Waltz who has been the Main street.
guest of the Misses Enah and Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K Hagar of
Major Julia C. Stimson who has
Orff at their summer heme in Jeffer
Bingham and St. Petersburg, Fla.,
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge B.
son, has returned home.
with their house guest, Mrs. Lorean
Wood. Talbot avenue, returned to
Blackmarr of St. Petersburg, were
Washington,
D. C- Friday.
Mr and Mrs. John Gattl of Worces
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin ter, Mass., were recently 3ionor guests
Miss Barbara Elizabeth O'Neill and
Moody of Franklin street.
at a party given by Miss Rose Whit
brother Frank have returned to their
more.
Others
present
were
Misses
After summering with his father.
home in Georgetow n. Conn, after hav
J F. Rich, at Olencove, Perry Rich Lucy French. Gail Sharpe and Robert ing spent the month of August with
Allen.
Russell
Bartlett.
Jr,
and
and family have returned to Detroit.
Douglas Walker of Thomaston. Cards their aunt, Mrs. Fred E. Trecartin.
Broadway, jirs. Frank L. O’Neill.
Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell, Mrs. Victor C. and late lunch were, features.
Barbara's mother, and daughter ol
Ramsdell and son Bernard motored to
---1
A. C. Ramsdell, with Mrs. Dell SturLubec Thursday for the weekend.
ges, brought thein to Rockland and [
WED.-THURS.
They will bring back Marilyn and
remained a few days.
Mary Ramsdell who have been spend
ing the month of August with school
PITTS-KARL
chums in Lubec and at the Victor
but
doing
Ramsdell cottage at Indian Lake.
Stealing a march on their friends. ,

106’lt

SPECIAL

VALUES

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The mon-hand-

1

ling beauty of

1

"Border-town"

n

trie* her tal

ent on a

new

kind ot man!

BETTE DAVIS

The Girl From
10th Avenue
Sizes I 2 to 20
New Fall Shades

Rust, Green, Plum, Wine, Black, Brown

SMART BACK TO SCHOOL DRESSES
In New Fall Styles
NOW
FLAYIN3SIIIRLEY

TEMPLE

FIRED!

•CURLEY TOP'

nicely!

Miss Mary Lawry who has been at
the Sargent camp in the Adirondack^
arrived 8unday to spend the month
of September with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. O. R. Lawry.

BRAND-NEW

Maurice Kenneth Pitts and Miss Bar
bara Karl, both of Bockland, were ,

Phone 892
Shows:

2.00; Evg. 6.4$, 8.45.
Cont. Sat 2.1S to 10.45

married Thursday night at the Meth
odist parsonage, Rev. C. E. Brooks j

Mat

using the impressive Episcopal double
ring service. The co-.ple were un
attended.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mis.
Donald Karl. Granite 'Street, is a i
graduate of Rockland High School and ;
attended for a time the Maine Cen
tral Institute at Pittsftold. ,Mr. Pitts. I
the son of Mrs. Nina Clark, is in the j
employ of the First National store.
The newlyweds are very popular
and their many friends are walling to I

Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Berry, has returned from the
Katherine Ridgeway Camp where she
was for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Cowan of
Brewer, who have been spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Cole,
returned to their home Sunday.
Jesse Rosenberg of New York was
in the city Monday.

IIow time does fly! Here it is only a few days until school be
gins again. Well, we are all supplied with Just the Clothing the boys
need. We shall be glad to receive a call from you.

FOR BOYS—
SCHOOL PANTS—Knickers ...................................... $1.09, $1.50, $1.98
SCHOOL PANTS—Shorts

shower them with congratu-auons on :
their return from a brief wedding trip, j
They will make their home :n this i
city.

Mrs. J. Harry Boynton who spent
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley C. Boynton, was Joined by
Mr. Boynton for the weekend and
holiday at their cottage at Crescent
Beach.

_ ______

JACKETS....................................................................................................... $3-00

SWEAT SHIRTS ..................... -.......................................... 59c, 75c. $1.00
RAIN COATS ................................. ............................................ -............... $3.00
FOR YOUNG MEN—

ST. GEORGE

DRESS SHIRTS ...................... u............................................... $1.00, $1.50

While Victor Mackie was engaged .

Ml-s. Marguerite Johnson and son
Ernest have returned from a visit
with relatives in New Haven, Conn.
They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Johnson's father Capt. W. S.
’ Tripp, who was called here by the
death of hls sister and will visit
relatives ln Thomaston and Rockport
lor a few days before returning heme.

.................................................. 59c. 79c

SCHOOL PANTS—Longles ..................................... $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SHIRTS .......................................................................................... ...... 50c. 79c
FANCY SWEATERS .................................................... $1.00, $1.53, $1.98

TODAY
ZASU PITTS
in
"HOT TIP"

PAR

in dismantling an old building at
State Point Saturday a piece of lumber, probably containing an exposed
nail, slid from the roof and threw him

i
j
i
I

from the gable end to the ground 35
or 40 feet below. Mr Mackie sprained
his right wrist’ but Dr. Biggers found ,
that no bones had been broken.

DRESS PANTS ........................ k................ . ....................... $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
FANCY SWEATERS ............................................. -...................... $1.50, $1.98

JACKETS .................. ................................. -................. $3.00, $3.75, $5.00
WORK PANTS .................................................... -....... $1.50, $1.98, $2.50
FANCY RAIN COATS ............................................................................ 83-75

Always remember, you may return any article purchased here and
get your money back

WILLIS AYER

FULLER-COBB, INC

Every-Other-Day
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RODEO CALLS FOR SKILL AND DARING

People You Should Know
□□□□ FOUR STAR FOLKS

★★★★

By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer

CLAUDE S. MOSS COPYRIGHTED NEWS
PAPER FEATURE
The "People You Should Know" appearing In today's Courlei*Oazette is a printed publication of my Coyprlghted Newspaper Fea
ture Contest, published in daily, weekly and semi-weekly newspapers
or magazines throughout the United States of America, which in
cludes the following component, essential and necessary parts:

STORIES

(Copyright 1935—Hy Cltiuile Moss—Reproduction in Any II ay Forbidden)
QUESTIONS
VIRGIE F. STUDLEY

ROI.ANI) CROCKETT

CHESTER F. WENTWORTH

ANSWERS

★ ★★★

♦ ★★ft

★★★★

RULES

\1ZE have been told that
w a "Who's Who" of
Rockiand area wttihout Virgie F
Studley. would be almost like a boa;
without a rudder out ln the Atlantic
Ri tnarlly vou all krow him as a
community citizen who Is Interested
ln real estate, and If you have pro
perty for sale or wish to buy some
hts Judgement and experience are
valuable to you. and he will gladly
serve you in any way he possibly can
We have learned so many good things
about him and his genuine com
munity Interests that it would take
cas ly a page to tell all of them
However, no one has ever seen "Vlrge"
wanting to sit on the wagon seat
and crack the whip while others are
pulling the load in doing things for
this good Rockland city. He likes to
be one of the "pullers” and is al
ways found ln the harness tn public
ap.rited affairs "Vlrge" wore his
frat little-boy rubber boots ln
Washington Me Earned his first big
dollar In a saw mill, loves the woods
and lakes, and a rod and gun. Tire
furniture business captured hk
Imagination In 1904 and starting from
no'htng. he built up one of the most
successful furniture buslne<ses ln
this territory
Having achieved his
goal there he sold it and centered
his Interests In real estate September
Is hi? lucky month; he's partial to
number “27": making folks weicome
Is an art with him; he's what we call
one of "the steering-wheel folks" setout deliberately to accomplish—and
to befriend and for him the latch
string is always out In more placethan he can count.................................
Transpose: "sraey enin" and tell us—
How long has he devoted to real
estate.

IN' 1905 Roland Crockett
* of Rockport drove his
f‘rst one cylinder Cadillac at the
“terrific" speed of 25 (niles per hour,
bui he didn't know then he was going
to operate one of the most complete
garage’ in Rockport in the year 1935. J
Four years special training ln the;
business in Bo-ton. and a diploma,
from Cook's Electric College, tells ,
you how he went about making a
good Job of his knowledge of the.
business He does everything with
cars; sells them paints them with
dandy Duco spray, repairs any break,
sells and charges Willard Batteries.,
handles a large stock of Ignition
part', and has the latest equipment
made for specialized lubrication—
oily one of its t'-pe in this home area
He services cars quickly and cheer
fully. and nothing is too much
rouble
Another thing—he's the
Atwater Kent Radio man of Rock
port. ha; special testing equipment
and shortly will have his diploma of
graduation from The National Radio
Institute. Here's a man who wouldn't
be heopv tf not hustling. He operates
the School Bu«. and watche; care
fully over the. wel'are of those
youngsters: Charman of School
Board; Mason and Lion; and you
would know he is the Captain of his
own Ship RockDort marbles were
the first ones he ever rolled; got the
magnificent fortune of 10 cents a
month driving cow? to pasture; and
tossing the ball in the basket, is
his pet recreation He knows and
love? everv inch of Rockport; con
siders it the finest spot on earth, and
his warm. Joyous smile sends folks
on their way—satisfied!
Phone 448 or 2380 and ask: How many
vears has he been working on cars?

rx ID It ever occur to you
Le that a handshake is

a true index to character? Well, If
you want to prove this go in and
shake hands with Chester P Went
worth of The Rockport Ice Company,
at Rockport. You will discover then
what strong, genuine, friendly con
tact is. And “Chester" has a host
of friends who have come to know
him through this genuineness His
main business is a complete genera',
store, where 1001 things await vour
needs. Foods, home remedies house
hold conveniences school supplies
things needed around the bar:, and
garage. Socony-Vacuum gas and o'l
for your car—and you save money by
buying your needs from the home
store in Rocknort. from one who'?
around-the-clock interest is bound
up in his home community. "Chester"
first tipped over his high chair in
Rockport* First big money-making
Job brought him 10 cents a week
driving cows. Some day. when his
shp comes in. he's going to invite all
his good friends, charter an air condi
tioned pullman and see the country
And if his 'hip doesn't anchor, travel
is still his idea of a good hobbv Mon
day morning January Snd. 1893.
“Chet" Wentworth tied up his first
pound of sugar in this longest estab
lished general store in Rockport
Been Town Treasurer since 1928 and
Tax Collector sinoe 1929
Full of
good humor ar.d smiles: grand Judge
of refrigerators and pantry shelves;
always ha? time for youngsters: and
if you stop in his store early in the
morning the rest of that day is going
to be bright and happy for you Try
it and see!.............................
Phone 421 and ask: What year did he
become the owner of this business?

•
ROSE E. BARROWS
GEORGE H. GLAENTZEL
C.
EDGAR
RHODES
1IZE all have the same
★★★★ I? VERYBODY knows the if-tthir W
’ ametmt of time—
Ca joy that flowers
H A R L E S EDGAR
yet.
what
a
difference
there is in
RHODES of Rock
bring Hcwever sad you feel, how
ever broken-hearted — those lightly what we accompli'h" One local port is a man who performs his
and brightly sendings from heaven re-ident who gives a splendid account duties quietly, quickly and underthe flowers, can and will, bring you of her hours, is Mrs Rose E Barrows, standlngly. He gets no protests,
gladness and cheer. Our rooms may who operates the Sea View Cabins— never shirks in waiting on his cus
be dark and unpleasant—so uninvit a little village of itself—at Glen Cove, tomers but gives a good-hearted
ing that it ts almost depressing—but on the main highway Rose Barrows service that lifts many burdens, pro
^ust let George Glaentzel. Florist, at herself, who has blessed four genera vides comfort and makes possible
tions of time is an inspiration. Her enjoyment of his trade. He has towRockport, bring In a bouquet, or a
eyes are as bright, her smile as warm, tng service, tires, accessories and that
pot of flowers, and see how they will
and her ideas a? progressive as you'll
quality Tydol gas. and—if that isn't
radiate freshness and sweetness.
find along the entire highway, from
enough, he's a machinist In the bar
He's a Joy bringer; knows more
Key West to Canada. She has taken
gain. Used to operate his own
about flowers than any person we
care of as high as 2500 overnight
blacksmith and wheelwright shop,
have met since in Maine; owner of
'oiks in a vear; nothing cheap about
Lily Pond Nurseries, that furnish her ideas or comforts; curled hair and when the pace turned to auto
trees, shrubs, perennials—to a cor mattresses; bedding sunned and mobiles. ht kept right in the lead
sage. “George" was recorded ln the aired daily; cabins heated; a delight with the piocesslon He s worked or,
vital statistics of Oermany When 14 ful bungalow; running city water; one cylinder automobiles, and ga.?
started in a garden school and been convenient driveway and parking: engines, ever since we learned their
bringing beauty into the world ever old fashioned flower gardens, and usefulness. Charles. Jr. I? his right
since; belongs to almost every lodge Mrs Barrows herself. suDervises it hand man ln the shop, and since he
in this district; fine American citi all. and is a little bundle of concen was pretty much bom in the busi
zen; here's a tasty little news item, trated sunshine. Hudson, her son ness. would naturally be another of
won't eat but very little sweets but Glen Cove postmaster, operates the •he A-l boys. Another activity that'
goes for all the vesl he can get; his wel! stocked community grocery and bums up •’Ed's" enthusiasm, is the
hobby is flowers 365 days a year; filling station, and Winnifred. his fire engine Santa Claus brought
been in same location 30 years; gay. Joy. comn’.ete the circle of willing him his own first little fire engine
carefree, active person; smokes workers for the comfort of home folks in Washington, and he has never
long cigars; carries a warming smile and travelers. "Gram” was born in since been able to get them out of
this home ground;» likes a good his system. Now ycu know why he's
and is a champion of champions.
Phone 465 and ask: How many- movie; Hudson is a baseball fan. and Chief Engineer of the Rockport
years of hia life has he been con Winnifred enjoys a good hike. They Fire Company. Throwing rocks into
bring folks back year after year, and the fill for the bridge is exactly
nected with flowers’
send them on their way with happy how Ed Rhodes earned his first
memories, because all three belong copper penny, and he’ll probably be
RUSSELL STAPLES
in the Oolden Rule class.
a delegate of that good-time con
★ ★★★ 'T’HE subject of this
A article is the High Phone 2580 and ask; How many de vention that's slated for the tall tim
lightful cabins await the traveler at
bers October 15. In his quiet way
land Square Garage in Rockport,
Sea View Cabins?...................................
he has oeen making Rockport friends
and you will agree with us we have
32 years; he never loses them, and
picked a winner in this line of FRED PRIEST
business. You know almost as much ++++ CHE agrees—he agrees never misses a chance to "get
about the place as we do, so we ll
—in fact we all ln aboard" when the Rockport band
try to keep from saying the usual Rockport agree that the milk and wagon needs a boost Everyone Just
things about it. We will say that cream sold by the Fred Priest Dairy feels happier when Ed Rhodes is
this Highland Square Oarage in has them all beaten when It comes to around.......................................................
Phone 2’96 and ask: How long ago
spires confidence ln everyone who flavor and quenching power. And
enters it. and it is one place you'll that folks is the reason today he de did he start this oldest Rockport
always get your money's worth. livers more milk in Rockport than Garage?
Russell Staples the owner, takes his any other milk man. Miss Ruth
business seriously; pays strict at Priest is kr.own to every man. woman NELLIE R. BALLARD
<
tention to the minutest detail: and child as she attends to the de
EACH1NG "thc young
thinks less about the money returns livery, and delivers to all milk as
1
idea how to make
than he does about doing a good Job. fresh and sweet as nature Intended good" has a terrific importance in
and he is building better than he and she is a unanimous favorite with the scheme of things, and one Knox
knows for a bigger business as years the citizens. Her patrons are pleased County citizen who can claim real
flit past. He knows his business and happy over the service and credit on this score, is Nellie R. Bal
from A to Z. and is hardworking, quality given them. It is pure and lard, of thc Ballard Business School
earnest and conscientious. He does wholesome and “tastes it." "Fred" is of Rockport. You must have an
good work on all makes of cars, with an ex-farm boy from Kennebec accurate knowledge of business your
a little special edge on Dodge and County. Beneath a blazing, scorch self. before you can impart that
Plymouths; brakes, ignition, lubri ing sun he worked in the fields” for knowledge to others, and this is
cating, and the entire list of good a neighbor for his first money at where Nellie R. Ballard stands
service is his whole-day-long-job fifty cents day, besides his dinner. “ace high.” Many years she was
“Russ" just beat a rain storm in on Forty years ago he was one of our a bookkeeper before entering the
his first arrival on earth at Sears best butter makers then went into Rockland Commercial College where
port; first big business was errand milk business. He'd rather eat fried she taught five years. It was always
boy; zipping over the straightaways, chicken than anything else; goes characteristic of her to want to
hills and hollows in the car is his fishing again and again. But he know the “whys" of business affairs,
weakness, and he has been one of doesn't quit. Fred keeps right on and once mastered, equally as inter
the good home crowd in Rockport 12 trying and some day by accident ested to make these ideas and prin
years. One of his tricks is walking might get one. He will not do mean, ciples clear to others. She was
all around the bed when he gets up petty little things to others; always blessed with a keen, logical mind,
so he’ll be on the right side for the on the jump around his farm: and the kind of understanding that
day. He can think as fast as an doesn't dabble in other's affairs; and cuts through to the heart of things
airplane propeller can whirl, and the sun comes shining through every which accounts for the splendid
most of his thoughts are working for time he enters your company.
success she has made in teaching.
Phone 8316 and ask: What is the Accountancy. Secretarial and other
; the good of others.................................
Phone 702 and ask: How long has total of years he has 'been delivering courses. She has figured in the lives
milk in Rockport?
1 nf 150 students in Rockport and
he been repairing cars’

★ ★★★ r*C

★★★★ rr

of persons, firms or industries, printed in news
form. Including business or biographical facts,
or both.

of any kind or character that can be asked
to aforesaid questions.

...giving explanatory information concerning
questions asked; directions for obtaining an
swers; nature or amount of awards given con
testants; time limit for submitting answers.
AW ARDS
.stating names of prize winners and amount
awarded in money or its equivalent.
ROLL OF HONOR listing names of every person or firm written.
in any form, making a composite directory ot
persons or firms included in this copyrighted
feature.
HAVING COMPLIED with the provisions of the Copyright
Law of The United States of America. I have been given the exclu
sive right to all or any part thereof, to arrangement, adaptation,
form, style, plan, translation Into other languages, and to all ver
sions thereof, by said copyright law. to print, reprint, publish, copy
and vend this Copyrighted literary work.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS have been paid by me to publish
ers for spare carry.ng my copyright notice, to attorneys and to the
Copyright Offlce at Washington D C.. for protection of this original
newspaper feature contest Therefore, any person who willfully and
for profit, shall infringe all or any part of my copyrighted material,
or who shall knowingly and willfully aid or abet such infringement.
Will b.' arrested snd punished by imprisonment or fine, gr both.

HUNC butting, zteer bulldogglng, trick and fancy riding and roping, wild cow milking, wild horae ranea,
«te«r riding, chuck wagon races—event! of the w eztern plaint calling for the utmoat in skill and.dar
ing will be dallv features of the world's championship atampede and rodeo at the Eastern States Expo
sition tn Springfield, Maas., from Sept. 15 to 21. Inclusive. The rodeo will be presented at the grandaiand,
rain or ahine, every afternoon and evening during Exposition week.

B

SPECIALTY SHOWS EXPOSITION FEATURE

Signed. CLAUDE S MOSS

when they walk out with her diplo
mas. they have a mighty good start
on the road to "somewhere." School
opens this fall Sept. 16. so why go
or send your son or daughter to
Bangor or Portland for same courses
as given here at a less expense. She
takes a personal interest ln every
student and each Christmas receives
postals from all over America from
former pupils. She was born in
a Penobscot County rose garden
always interested in music; can see
jokes and laugh as loud as the
loudest: loves young folks and does
all in h»r power for their education
and ts one of Knox County's finest
career starters.........................................
Phone 2476 and ask: What is the
cost of the course given at the Bal
lard Business School?

People You
Should Know
C. 8.

Mom

Feature! Copyright 1S35

★ ★★★

ROLL or HONOR

The following names of persons
of the progressive, wide-awake busi
ness people appearing tn thia list,
will be sent to the Library of Congreaa at Washington. D C.. and
there remain for th< next 42 years
rxom the date of tie last People
Vr»u Should Know ’ publication
There It comprises a aplendld rec
ord of recogmaed achievement ln
the annals of thia County of
Friendly Folks, known commonly as
County. Mr
New name,
will be added weekly

Capt I. E. A re hi baJd
Rodney Jordan
Dr. A. W Pea
body
Harry Waterman
Ale*. K Wilson
Axel O. Johnson
W R Foster
ENOS A M ARIAN INGRAHAM
Mrs. A. K. Wil
son
★★★★
'T'HE Mountain won't
3eo. W Palmer
O.
E. McPhee
* come lo Mahomet
Fred Priest
so Mohamet must go to the Moun-. J W. Kirk
W. J. Caven
tain." And—success won't come to
Mrs J w Kirk
Barney Tarvis
anyone; we have to go to it. and
R O. F.lllot
what's more carve our own pathway ' Frank D F.lllot
Harold F. Dana
Two Rockport citizens who hav»
C. M Starrett
G
It Davis
carved their own pathway and done it
Edw P. Starrett
well, are Eno' E and his Joy In Ufe.,
Arthur McDonald
W. E. Dornan
Marian A. Ingraham, of Rockpott
Katherine Small
W. S. Renner
Coal. Grain. Oeneral Store are the
J- B Moulaison
main works but they serve folks ln
Florence Malloy
Ralph Carroll
hundreds of accommodating ways
Elise Corner
Harry Smith
vou never hear about. Orocpries
Wilbur Morse
mea's. dry goods. wearin<? apparel,
Elise Corner
Capt.
A. Demuth
d’che? shoes home Pi-d'p'nes. cosJ E. Elliot
Celia B Fire
m-t c —‘hcv have them all Mavnard
A C. McLoon
and Oliver, two up-and-coming
C. H McIntosh
Irvin J. Gray
hustler?, help Mother and Dad and
Ca.| .Work
Edwin Dean
even “Just Plain Bill", of the third
Anna L. Gordon
generation, wears his ?hoe leather out
Howard Jones
Cliff Herrick
keeping p-oole satisfied and hacoy
C. W. BlackingRockport is where these good folks,
ton
Shirley Barbour
a'l instructed “Doc" S'ork to make a
Pierre Havene.
George B Wood
safe land'ng Eno; lea-ned about
Knott C. Rankin
store-keeping from his Grandfather.
H P Farrow
Dr B L. Annls
Jeb Ingraham, who used to burn lime > Lawrence
Miller
S E. Welt
here 70 years ago and had his own
E-nesI Munro
'tore. too. Enos was treasurer of the
Edw. Sylvester
Arthur Wisner
Shepherd Company over 25 years.
Helen Rafnell
her man Lord
Todav his hobby is making this store
Spiro Adams.
a real asset to Rocknort community.
R. A. Genthner
Alvin French
Marian's thrill comes from the whole
C. E. Morse
Ernest Davis
outdoors, flowers and nature. Thev
W. H. Glenden
occupy one of Maine's most beautiful
ning
Elmer Wltham
coast sno's No “fuss or feathers"
Clinton Rowley
about th's happy family. They are
Kenneth Kuhn
B. L. Segal
like Chesterfield?—"They Satisfy",
Robert W. Snow
Nathan Wltham
and are what Edgar Guest calla—
Leo S. Brault
“Real Folks". Welcome Friend? to
R Glendenning
Ida Mae Dondis
our Four Star crowd of Rockport
Annie Smith
boosters.
Winona Briggs
J. A. Frost
Phone 1920 and ask: How many
E. A. Boone
Thomas Economy
years have they operated this busi
Vesker Naum
ness?
John G. Snow
A. W. Gregory
Pearl Studley
Dr. B Burgess
CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
Carl E. Davis
Cleo H9tl**ns
•
Carl Borgerson
Owen JohnMon
ORAND PRIZE—$15.00
E. Blackington
PRIZES GIVEN EACH ISSUE
R. W. Davis
FIRST PRTZE—$2 00
Alden Johnston
Parker Stimpsin
SECOND PRIZE—$1 00
Fred Haskell
A. R. Havener
•
D. Rubenstein
RULES
Sarah Rubenstein
Each Issue there will appear differ- j William Under
ent paragraphs in this paper bringing j
wood
Frank D. Lamb
out distinctive features of Rockland
ft. E. Philbrick
and vicinity Institutions. There is a
A. C. Ramsdell
Ann Trecartin
question in each story. The person
G. A. Lawrence
sending in the most correct and neat
Victor Ramsdell
est answers to the questions will be
Basil Stinson
G. C. Knight
given merchandise awards from your
Law
own home merchants each issue. In i Madeline
rence
case of a duplicate, award will be giv
Pat Lawrence
Marie Laney
en each tying contestant. Winners
Harold Burgess
and answers published one week from
E. E. Knight
date of story. The judges' decision
Robert Russell
John Gamage
will be final and Incontestable.
M. Z. Mooradian
Address Courier-Gazette Contest
K. L. Libby
Editor.
John O. Stevens
Emily Stevens
Vesper A. Leach
E. L. Spear
Deborah Barron
Sumner Perry
Charles H. Berry
Ernest House
C. A. Sherman
Louis Marcus
Sadie Marcus
F. L. Walker
John H. McLoon

Seed Sown Here

Falls In

Fertile

k

V. F
C. F

t

Studley

Wentworth
Eno* Ingraham
Nellie R Ballard
Ro'c E. Barrows
Roland Crockett

C

Edgar

Rhodes

Marian Ingraham
Russell Staples
Maynard Ingra
ham
Geo. Glaentael
Wm E. Ingra
ham
Hudson Barrows
Oliver Ingraham
Wlnnifred Bar
rows
R E Dunn
R W. Walsh
Levi Seavev
A. D. Davis
Willis R Vinal
Ered C. Black
Edwin Dornan
W H. Bracket!
Stanley Miller
Ila old Muon
James Dornan
W J. Robertson
T II Mouliison
Julius Anderson
Dr. Ethel Crie
Elmus Morse
S. R. Cushing
A. F. Elliot
J. M Miller
A. B Elliot
Mav V. Truscott
Karl B. Ross
Bills lleme ri wav
Francis Havener
Bern trd Kaler
Carrie Gray
8. K. Hart
Jennie Feyler
Stanlev Walsh
Mrs O. B. Kal
loch
Isidor Gordon
H. A. Buffum
Milton Griffin
Irl R. Hooper
Frank Rokes
Helen Carlson
I. B Simmons
C. W. Livingston
Lloyd Rafnell
Ronald Messer
Mildred Smith
.Mrs. F. N. Sylves
ter
John I. Snow
R. S. Rackliff
A. P. Blalsdell
Addie E. Snow
Rose Davis
C W. Maxey
Mike Armata
Willis Snow

l ilEKOtS specialty shows lealure the 19th annual Eastern Slates Exposition in Springfield, Masa , Trom
Sept. 15 to 21 inclusive. An all breed dog show, cat ahoy, poultry and rabbit show, baby beet and dairy
calf club show, fruit show. New England onion and potato show and flower show are among the attractions

N

TWO MILLION DOLLARS IN LIVESTOCK

WO million dollars worth of livestock with the heaviest llat of entries In recent years will be seen ln
the Eastern States Exposition Judging rings at Sprlncfleld, .Mass., from Sept. 15 to 21, inclusive. More

T

thin 1400 Individual head of dairy end beef cattle. gh»cp and draft horse* will be shown.
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ALL

are entitled to

THESE

FEATURES

C. W. Simmons

Bert Wltham
Dr. M. E Reuter
H. E.' Simmons
W. M. Snow
James Pease
Harold L. Karl
A. A. Stanley
Fred I. Nye
Speiro Economy
R. E. Thurston
S. B. Banks
Dr. J. F. Burgess
H. W. Look
H. J. Newmar
Rodney E feyler
C. M. Havener
E. L. Hewett
G. A. Thurston
Mrs. C. H. Merri

when you buy a low-priced car

field

Harold Davis
Leon J. W’hite
Elm^r Nelson
A S. Plourd
Mrs. I. P. Mltrpson
•* A. Kennedy
F. C. Maloney
Capt. A. A. Rain
Mabel Cross
Charles H. Moor
E. H. Philbrick
Ralph E. Nutt
A. F. Russell. Jr.
Freeman Young
Jessie Young
F. L. Linekin
Ernest Quinn
Winfield Rams-.
dell
W. T. Duncan
H. E. Lamb
David Goldberg
Joseph Dondis
M. Goldberg
E. J. Bernier
M Ristanio
Thos. Anastasio
Charlotte Betts
A. B. Allen
G. L. St. Clair
E. G. Stoddard
A. S. Peterson

only in

CHEVROLET

William Sansom

E. O. Philbrook
Ben Philbrook
Edw. O’B. Gonia
Maude Staples
A. L. Babbidge
W. H. Glenden
ning, Jr.

Yoa are entitled to all of the fine car featured

trolled Brakes. See and drive the Master De

pictured here when you buy a car selling in the

Luxe Chevrolet and learn by actual test bow

lowest price range. And the new Master De Luxe
Chevrolet is the

only car

in ita price range that

brings you all of them! It is the only car of

Soil, Insuring a

its price with a

Body— the

Bountiful Harvest

Solid Steel Turret-Top Fisher

smartest and safest built. The only

car of its price that gives the famous gliding Knee-

Action Ride. The only car of its price with BlueFlame f'alve-in-Head Engine—Stabilised FrorUF.iul Construction—ami If eutherpruuf Cable-Con-

much theee features mean in terms of added

motoring enjoyment.

Do this and you will

agree that the Master De Luxe ia exactly what

its owners say it is—the most finely balanced
low-priced car ever built.

Visit your nearest

Chevrolet dealer and drive this car—today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT. MICH.
CentpereCbemlH’tlMcJelinTeti prim andrairrC M 4 C.
Mrou. A t^nenU Mutort Vatue
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